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We meet again!
Welcome to the second annual East
Cork Visitors’ Guide – if you’re back
for more adventure in East Cork, we’re
glad to see you again. If this is your first
time picking up the guide, we hope
it will enhance your stay in East Cork,
as you learn more about our heritage,
our traditions, our communities and
why East Cork is the place we are proud
to call home. So, we encourage you
to spread your wings and discover
everything that East Cork has to offer.
We know you’re going to love it.

We would like to sincerely thank
all our contributors for supporting
this exciting venture: our writers,
photographers, advertisers and all
those involved in bringing
the East Cork brand to life.
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Touring the three East Cork towns

MIDLETON • COBH • YOUGHAL
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With three important historic towns: Cobh, Midleton
and Youghal and several charming villages, East Cork has
plenty to keep the visitor entertained! The three towns
represent three different periods in East Cork’s
history: Youghal is medieval, Midleton is Stuart and
Georgian, while Cobh is Victorian.

Ballyannon
a
Woods

The bustling market town
of Midleton appears to have
an unusual problem. This
can be seen at the Cork and
Youghal entrance to the town. The large
signs saying ‘Mainistir na Corann 1180’ and
‘Midleton 1670’ suggests that the town was
founded twice under different names. In
fact, there is no confusion – ‘Mainistir na
Corann 1180’ refers to the foundation of
the Cistercian abbey on the site in that
year, whereas ’Midleton 1670’ refers to the
Charter of Midleton which gave the town
its modern name and (mis)spelling!
The tour of Midleton is mostly around
the Main Street - nobody has any excuse
for getting lost here! Start at the Tourist
Office which is happily located in the
grounds of the Jameson Experience.
The site of Midleton’s first factory (1794),
this became a distillery in 1825 and is
now known worldwide. The old distillery
is the largest industrial heritage site to
remain intact in Ireland. Most of the
whiskey, including the former Dublin
whiskey, Jameson, is now produced in
the modern distillery, by far the largest in
Ireland, which stands behind the Jameson
Experience.

Head out
through the
gate and walk
towards Main
Street. At the corner
you can see the spire of
the Catholic Holy Rosary
Church (1794-1908) on its hill to
the south. The building at the corner of
the street was once Coppinger’s Brewery
(1796), although this now houses are now
retail and outlets. Joseph Coppinger went
off to the US in 1803 to teach Americans
how to brew real beer and his book is still
in publication! A few step further on is the
Pugin Building – now JJ Coppinger’s Pub
(named after a different Coppinger!). This
cut stone building was completed in 1851
to designs by the famous English architect
AWN Pugin. He designed most of the
exterior of the Houses of Parliament and
the Big Ben clock tower in London.
The next sight on Main Street is across
the road. The Market House (1789) with
its clock stands on the site of an older
market house noted in 1685. It celebrates
the fact that modern Midleton derives
its bustling character from the weekly
market established in 1608. The Market
House now houses Midleton Library. Take
a few steps further and turn right. Ahead
are the gates of Midleton College, the
oldest school in the town and, indeed, in
East Cork. The school was founded in 1696
by Elizabeth Villiers, a former mistress of
King William of Orange! The school wasn’t
actually completed until 1717 and is a
flourishing establishment.

Return to Main Street and continue
up the street. At the top of the street
is the remarkably severe Greek revival
Courthouse (1829). This is one of five built
to the same design by the Grand Jury
of Cork in the 1820s. The architect was
George Richard Pain. Directly across from
the Courthouse stands George Coppinger
Ashlin’s elaborate red-brick Munster &
Leinster Bank, now AIB (1899-1901). The
building is in the Flemish Renaissance
Revival style favoured at the turn of the
twentieth century. It shows the wealth
derived from agriculture in Midleton at
the time.
Further down and close to the Market
House is Church Lane, leading off Main
Street to St John the Baptist’s Church
(Church of Ireland). This is the third church
on the site, the first being the Cistercian
abbey of 1180 and the new Protestant
church of the 1660s. The present church
was built from 1823 to 1825 by James Pain
and his brother George Richard Pain.
George designed the elegant spire. The
graves in the churchyard go back to the
1690s.
From here you can go on a stroll to Bailick
Park to visit the Choctaw Monument.
The monument, called ‘Kindred Spirits’,
commemorates the Native American
Choctaw nation’s donation of $170 towards
Irish famine relief in 1847. This was money
the Choctaw themselves could ill afford.
Return to the Tourist Office by walking
up the hill and turn left to stroll back into
town by way of Holy Rosary Church.
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SHOPPING CENTRE

MI D L E T O N
E AS T CO R K

Market Green Shopping Centre, Plaza and Retail
Park just off Main Street in vibrant Midleton is
your go-to destination when visiting East Cork.
From groceries to pharmacy, cinema to Kids indoor
play, food, fashion, beauty, homewares, healthcare,
specialist retail and leisure...Market Green has it all!

OPENING HOURS

Loads FREE parking on site, FREE WiFi, friendly
local faces – discover why we’re always delightful
and Surprisingly Versatile!

Shopping

Entertainment

Whether you’re in the market for
fashion, gifts or household goods,
Market Green has plenty of choice
to suit everyone
• Get all your necessities and
groceries here at Tesco
• Check out Ireland’s biggest
Army Navy Surplus Store
• Enjoy local crafts, farm-fresh
produce and homebaked treats
every Friday from the Country
Market!

Market Green has you and your
family’s entertainment covered,
whatever the weather...
• 5-Screen Gate Cinema
• Jungle World Indoor Play
• Gamestop Arcade
• Live Music every Saturday

Eating

www.marketgreen.ie
facebook.com/marketgreen
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Enjoy the benefits of our
dedicated Health Hub;
• GP
• Dental Surgery
• Physiotherapy
• Acupuncture
• Yoga

CONTACT

Mid
in S

• Sam McCauley - One Stop
Health & Beauty Shop
• Hair Salon & Barbers
• Beauty Parlour
• Nail Bar

t.

Choose from a number of dining
options including;
• Al’s Café and Restaurant
• Subway
• The Village Green
Barista Coffee Stop

Health & Fitness

Monday to Saturday
7am to 11pm
Sundays
9am to 11pm
Bank Holidays
9am to 10pm
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SHOPPING CENTRE

TRABOLGAN
WHITEGATE

24 hours in Midleton

pick up some tasty treats, get
themselves comfy on the
grassy verges nearby
(weather permitting)
and soak up the
ambience, whilst
enjoying live music.

Wake up in Midleton, the self-proclaimed
‘Heart of East Cork’ and prepare yourself
for a busy day!
Enjoy a full Irish breakfast
before taking a leisurely stroll
through the town. Noted local
historian Tony Harpur is your guide for
the Midleton Walking Tour, a veritable
trip down memory lane, with plenty of
intriguing information. Step back in time
with Tony, as he reveals why there’s much
more to Midleton than meets the eye.
For bookings and tour times, please call
Tony on 087 2969382 or email tharpur97@
gmail.com
No visit to Midleton is complete without
raising a glass to the Jameson Distillery.
Today, every drop of Jameson is produced
in Midleton. After you receive a warm
welcome, take one of their memorable
tours with the Jameson Experience’s
amazing guides in their majestic
grounds, coming face-to-face with the
largest pot still in the world. Visit www.
jamesonwhiskey.com
Food lovers are spoiled in Midleton – with
a huge range of dining options. Those
seeking a top-class takeaway are advised
to head to C.F. Lennox’s on the town’s Main
Street - your one-stop takeaway shop, with
the best fish & chips in town!
The Farmgate is part of the fabric of
Midleton, loved by locals and visitors alike.
Proud to use regional foods, including
cheese, duck, lamb, beef and fish, these
top-quality ingredients are handled with
the utmost care, creating dishes with
an honest simplicity by using a blend
of traditional and modern Irish cooking
styles.
Serving modern Irish food in delightful
and quirky surroundings, Ferrit & Lee
is located in the heart of Midleton and
utilises quality, local suppliers, serving
locals and visitors alike with delicious
dishes daily.
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New to
Midleton
is Café 98,
with great,
freshlycooked
food,
served by
friendly staff
in a welcoming
atmosphere.
Located on the
town’s Main Street (at
No. 98, obviously!), Café
98 offers soups, sandwiches
and scones, alongside pies,
quiches and other tasty treats
– from early morning to early
evening.
Running for over a decade,
what was once known as
the ‘Midleton Food Festival’
is now FEAST, the East Cork
Food & Drink Festival. Held in
September each year, visitors
can sample and purchase topquality local produce including
cheese, jams, sauces, curries, breads,
chocolate, cakes (and chocolate
cakes!), pâté, fish, meats, burgers, honey,
crisps and beers, FEAST also offers live
street entertainment, with jugglers,
magicians, puppet shows and musicians.
For more information, please visit www.
feastcork.ie
Located in Midleton town on the Mill
Road, O’Neill’s Bar and B&B is a five
minute walk from Midleton Train Station
and the same distance from the Main
Street. It’s a comfortable, reasonable
place to rest your head with the benefits
of complimentary wi-fi, a proper Irish
breakfast and a traditional Irish pub right
on the doorstep.

hours. Fridays see Market Green Shopping
Centre live up to its name with the Market
on the Mall, while weekends also offer live
entertainment.
Located on Midleton’s Main Street, The
Half Light Gallery specialises in original
art and prints, showcasing quality Irish
designer gifts and handcrafted luxury
items. The Half Light Gallery is a sister
gallery to the Brigid Shelly Gallery in
Ardmore, Co. Waterford which specialises
in Brigid’s creative and colourful cows.
And, if after your shopping you’re a little
low on cash – don’t worry: Midleton Credit
Union and AIB Bank both offer a full
range of financial services.

Part of the established and respected
Talbot Hotel Group, the Midleton Park
Hotel enjoys an enviable reputation for its
accommodation, conference & meeting
facilities and delicious food, all served in a
warm, friendly atmosphere.
With more than 20 shops under one
roof, as well as a whole host of further
retailers in the Plaza, Market Green
Shopping Centre is an ideal place to pick
up anything and everything you may
need whilst in East Cork. There’s parking
right outside the door and ample opening

If you happen to be in Midleton on a
Saturday, a visit to the Midleton Farmers’
Market at Townspark. Not sure where
it is? Just follow the crowds! Ireland’s
original farmers’ market has a feelgood atmosphere, where visitors can

Be sure to
visit Wallis’
Bar - known as
‘The Town Hall
Bar,’ Wallis’ is
renowned for its
warm welcome,
cosy atmosphere,
wide selection of
beers, wines and spirits
and tasty food. Located
at 74 Main Street, Wallis’
Bar is also proud to be one of
East Cork’s most prolific live music
venues, supporting local, national and
international talent.
Located at 5 Main Street, Midleton, The
Maple Leaf Bar is a traditional Irish
bar with a friendly atmosphere, and a
love for sport, whether local, national
or international. With 4 big screen
televisions, all major sporting events are
catered for throughout the year, while
homely bar food is served from Monday to
Saturday.
An Teach Beag, Midleton may be named
after the Irish for ‘cottage’ but it’s made
a big impression on locals, with its
live music a cause for celebration. Call
in to see local and national acts, in a
cosy, comfortable environment where
a céad míle fáilte (that’s Irish for a
hundred thousand welcomes) is always
guaranteed.
Molly’s Bar, Church Lane is ‘Midleton’s
newest local’ and offers proper pub grub,
live entertainment, big-screen sports,

pool, darts and a private upstairs function
room which doubles as a night-time
music venue, hosting up-and-coming local
talent, as well as established names such
as John Spillane and, of course, some local
DJs thrown in for good measure.
From wedding rings to christening
bracelets, eternity bands to diamond
earrings and stunning sapphires to
statement watches, Muckley Bros.
Jewellers, 85 Main Street, Midleton has
it all, so endeavour to bring home some
‘sparkles’ for friends and family – and
maybe treat yourself too!
Don’t see red, see Scarlett – and pay a
visit to Scarlett Boutique, Coach Horse
Lane, The Square, Midleton. From casual
clothing to statement outfits, Scarlett
has it all, offering oh-so stylish and oh-so
wearable women’s fashions. With styles
suitable for everyone with a passion for
fashion, a visit to Scarlett is something
every women should be ‘red-dy’ for!
Open Monday to Saturday from 8.30am
to 10pm and on Sundays from 10am to
10pm, the Owennacurra Pharmacy offers
a complete range of pharmaceutical,
health-care and beauty products,
including ranges by Vichy, The Body
Shop, Avéne and La Roche-Posay. A fullyqualified pharmacist can answer all your
healthcare questions and prescriptions are
filled in a timely manner.
And, if you’re looking to extend your
holiday on a more permanent basis
– McCarthy & McGrath Auctioneers,
Valuers and Property Consultants they
have a long and proven track record
in the property market. They offer a
comprehensive range of services covering
all aspects of the property sector. Visit
www.mccarthymcgrath.com to find out
more.

photo: Colm Ryan
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East Cork SHOPPING
For those who love a little bit of ‘retail therapy’,
East Cork is a shopper’s paradise.

Renowned for its varied and
eclectic mix of shopping
opportunities, there’s truly
something to suit every taste
and every budget too.
East Cork doesn’t just offer visitors and
locals excellent shopping, but excellent
customer service too. Help is always on
hand and we’re proud to say that East
Cork’s staff always go that extra mile to
ensure their customers leave happy. East
Cork’s reputation as a haven for fashion
lovers is well justified with numerous
boutiques across the region. Many items
are hand-picked, so you’re guaranteed a
unique outfit.
For those who like a little sparkle, East
Cork’s jewellers are the - pardon the

12 | East Cork

pun - jewel in the crown. Jewellery has
a special place in the hearts of many
East Corkonians with ‘family jewellers’
providing diamonds, rubies, gold, silver
and sapphire for generations. Not only
is the jewellery on offer of the highest
standard, but the expert advice is
guaranteed to illuminate the discerning
customer. And, don’t forget, East Cork is
a hive of craft-based activity, with many
local craftspeople creating their own
jewellery which, doesn’t just look good,
but usually has a story to go with it too.
For a unique gift to take home to a loved
one, it’s a keepsake that keeps on giving.
Artists and craftspeople abound
across East Cork and many of their
creations can be found in local shops.

From paintings to pottery, furniture to
furnishings, foods, drinks, handbags,
candles, mirrors, handmade hats, soaps,
shampoos, potted plants, postcards,
lamps and a few surprises too, East Cork
has your shopping needs sewn up!
We recommend taking a stroll through
the towns and villages of East Cork to see
what treasures you can find.
And it’s not just about buying gifts
for those back home. Why not treat
yourself too? East Cork has a wonderful
wealth of spas and beauty salons, ready
to primp and pamper you, while local
pharmacies offer a complete range of
pharmaceutical, health-care and beauty
products.

The Midleton Arts Festival is a vibrant and welcoming
weekend which aims to promote, express and celebrate
creativity. The workshops and events offer a chance to join in
with the art that happens locally throughout the year. There

Midleton Arts Festival aims to promote
and present art as a catalyst for change
and growth and as a wonderful way to explore,
share, reflect and express yourself.
are opportunities to try new art forms and be involved with
others in the community, as well as things to do and see that
will inspire and enrich. The town’s main street comes alive with
art-filled shop fronts, impromptu performances, busking, open
studios and film installations. The festival is a highly enjoyable
experience whether you are participating actively or just chilling
out listening, watching or exploring. The festival features facets
of the arts for all ages including film, a creative playground, fine
art, sculpture, music, dance, literature, poetry and drama.
Words by Becky Grice

FESTIVAL SEASON

Whether celebrating days gone by, crowning a new
Queen, enjoying live music, trying your hands at fishing,
or enjoying the finest fresh produce our local food
suppliers have to offer, East Cork is a festival focal point!
Running for over a decade, what was once known as the
‘Midleton Food Festival’ is now FEAST, the East Cork Food &
Drink Festival - and, boy, does it live up to its name. The event
began as a corridor of stalls on the town’s Main Street but,
due to reputation and an excellent organising committee, it
has grown to encapsulate all aspects and areas of Midleton.
Apart from being able to sample and purchase top-quality
local produce Feast also offers live street entertainment, with
jugglers, magicians, puppet shows and musicians. Taking place
on a Saturday, Feast draws thousands of visitors to the town of
Midleton who, when they leave, are certainly feeling full and
fulfilled!
The Youghal Food & Mackerel Festival guarantees culinary
delights and plenty of catches of the day! This three-day event
combines fun, food and festivities in the open air, with events
taking place throughout the town, including the prestigious
(and competitive) Glamorous Granny competition. The festival
also celebrates Youghal’s long fishing history, with visitors
invited to try their own hand at hooking a mackerel!
14 | East Cork

Litfest - A Food and Drinks Literacy Festival is a weekend
filled with fascinating facts, inspirational stories, intriguing
discussions, incredible knowledge, fantastic music, fabulous
dancing and of course, delicious food and drinks - all in the
stunning surroundings of Ballymaloe House and Gardens.
It is the only festival of its kind in Ireland and has created an
important hub for food and drinks enthusiasts worldwide to
meet and share ideas with each other. If you fancy raising a glass
at this festival, it takes place in May each year, with countless
celebrated guest speakers, a Fringe Festival and events in the Big
Shed.
The Cobh Readers & Writers-organised CAFE (Cobh Arts
Festival Event) is paradise for a patron of the arts, replete with
a unique mix of readings, discussions, comedy, theatre, music,
art, cinema and chat in one of Ireland’s most historic towns.
Taking place in April / May, the festival combines the best of
Cobh culture with literary visitors from further afield, sharing
their knowledge at the likes of Cobh Library and the Sirius Arts
Centre. For more information, visit www.visitcobh.com

Youghal Moby Dick Festival promises a ‘whale’ of a time in
the seaside town of Youghal. Set over three days of the June
Bank Holiday weekend (1st - 3rd June), the Moby Dick festival
centers around family fun with lots of activities for children.
Organised by volunteers from Youghal 4 All, the festival hosts
live open air music, Street Market, Maritime Parade, Teddy
Bear’s Picnic, amusements, competitions, workshops and much
more!Youghal was the location for the filming of Moby Dick in
1954 and this festival celebrates celebrates the town’s links with
the famous American Novel. The Moby Dick festival is one of the
highlights of the Youghal festival calendar and always draws a
huge crowd.
The Youghal Medieval Festival is for more than one knight
only! Held in the open air, but with plenty of indoor activities
too, it’s the perfect opportunity to step back in time, with serfs,
knights, jousting, falconry and historical re-enactments.
On an eerie tone, the Youghaloween Spooktacular takes
place at Halloween and is one of the most unique festivals in
Ireland. Watch as An Bhean Uisce (‘Water Lady’) emerges from

the deep and arrives at the Mall Beach to a surreal ceremony
of witches. Over 3 days, she takes the hopes, dreams and
wishes of people only to return to her watery world at the end
of the festival where she works to manifest them. Fireworks,
markets, all things witchy, spooky and scary with plenty of free
entertainment has cemented this festival’s reputation as one
of the most authentic Samhain festivals in Ireland. See the
Haunted Town Center, pop-up Haunted Museum, Halloween
Parties, parades, workshops and conventions.
The Queen of the Sea is another festival taking place in
Youghal. It’s a fun, family event with countless activities
and attractions. Focusing on Youghal’s maritime history and
continuing culture, the Queen of the Sea Festival features a Crab
Catching Competition, Coast Guard Sea Safety Demonstrations
and, of course, the judging and crowning of the Queen of
the Sea herself. Stick around after the new queen has been
announced to enjoy a spectacular fireworks display.

Midleton Arts Festival www.midletonartsfestival.com
Cobh Readers & Writers Festival www.visitcobh.com
Litfest www.litfest.ie
International Ukulele Festival
www.cobhukulelefestival.ie

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

Moby Dick Festival see facebook for details
IRONMAN iRELAND, CORK www.eu.ironman.com
Queen of the Sea www.qots.ie
Youghal Medieval Festival see facebook for details
Youghal Mackerel Festival see facebook for details
Feast - The East Cork Food & Drink Festival
www.feastcork.com

Don’t forget to check out the social media and web pages of each area for more events!
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Get illuminated

at The Half Light Gallery, Midleton

The Half Light Gallery is a gallery and craft shop on Main Street,
Midleton, specialising in original art, prints, showcases quality
local craft and luxury designer brands.
The Half Light Gallery is a sister-ship to the Brigid Shelly Gallery
in Ardmore, Co. Waterford which specialises primarily in Brigid’s
creative and colourful cows.
The Half Light Gallery is run by the eldest of
Brigid’s five children, Aoife. Aoife has a particular
passion for Irish craft and so in The Half Light she
thrives on building a strong effective platform for
local craftspeople. In the year since opening, Aoife
now stocks over 30 Irish craftspeople’s produce, the
majority of these craftspeople are working in East
Cork. She states, “I’m so proud to have such a great
selection of local craft in the shop, talking to customers
and being able to tell them about the crafts they’re
interested in makes for lovely engaging conversation
with people coming into the shop. I see how hard these
craftspeople work, perfecting and refining their product all the time so
promoting their craft is something that I’m really passionate about.”
The Half Light Gallery’s exhibition space is an unexpected
pleasure when you get to it at the back of the shop, its high
ceiling gives it a lovely look.

The exhibition space hosts solo exhibitions, charity events,
workshops and classes. Aoife is running a series of short,
contemporary exhibitions in the space at the end of each month
until August 2019. This will see some emerging artists exhibit a
body of work of any medium for a week which will be a series to
watch!
Cow-mad Brigid is delighted to be known
as the “Cow Painter”, as she pays homage
to the cow in her art her work is included
in many private and public collections in
Ireland including Department of Agriculture,
Cork Marts, Teagasc, Dairygold, Glanbia and
of just recently, The Red Cow Moran Hotel,
Dublin where she has just hung her largest
commission to date.
Brigid works tremendously hard and through
the years has developed a beautiful range
of her own distinctive products that are
becoming increasingly popular here in Cork.
Now, with the coming of the Ironman, Aoife is delighted to be
working alongside other local brands in The Half Light Gallery’s
co-operative pop-up shop in Youghal.

Sinead Ní Chionaola

Brigid Shelly

I create work in series. I have been painting as an abstract landscape
artist for over 20 years creating work that is more expressional than
representational.

I have been honouring cows in my art for the last twenty years cows are an animal that has always sustained us in Ireland, an animal
so integral to the Irish landscape. I see their personalities and am
instantly inspired.

Dungarvan, where I grew up, is a coastal town and harbour, in Co.
Waterford. I have been committed to capturing water effects and the
sea ever since I painted my first sunset over the harbour as a young
child. I have lived in Cork, Dublin, London, New Jersey and France. I
am now settled in Killeagh, Co. Cork with my two daughters, who also
act as my focus group!
I have won many important awards and residencies which have
enabled me to work and exhibit in America, Australia, Canada and
Europe. My work forms part of major corporate, civic and private
collections.
Phone: (086) 0838773 Website: www.sineadnichionaola.ie

Iryna Harty
The Half Light Gallery proudly present the latest work of Ballycotton
Co. Cork based artist Iryna Harty, featuring vibrant cityscapes,
landscapes across the Irish countryside and breathtaking still life.
Vibrant colour, bold compositions, dynamic and expressive handling
of watercolours and oil paints are typical features of this artist.
Working directly from the subject matter, Iryna draws inspiration from
the ever-changing light and its effect on everyday objects.
Phone: (086) 8455746

Elena Kotovenko
I started practicing art about ten years ago. I was mentored by
Ballincollig based visual artist and have never stopped experimenting
with new styles, constantly learning new techniques and developing
my own style of painting. Even though I use both acrylics and oils in
my works, I use mostly acrylics, as they are most suitable for my style
of work. A lot of the paintings I produce are executed in a kind of
pointillist or mosaic-like technique. I love painting land and city
scapes in this particular technique, using vibrant colors.
I also produce 3D flower paintings and absolutely love experimenting
with clay and texture to achieve most desirable visual effect.
I also offer children’s art classes in my home studio and my latest
project is “Wine and Canvas”, which is a two- hour painting
experience with a glass of wine.

www.thehalflightgallery.ie
E: thehalflightgallery@outlook.com
T: Aoife - 083 8000 476
T: Brigid - 087 2676 152

Brenda Harris
“Ive been working mainly in oil and acrylics for the past 25 years.
Being a gardener at heart, florals are a must but landscapes are also
key in my work.
Website: www.brendaharris.ie Instagram: @BrendaHarrisArt
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To market,

to market!
East Cork’s Farmers’ Markets
are fresh and full of flavour!
If you like your food & drink
local and fresh, a visit to
one of East Cork’s bustling
farmers’ markets is a must. With seafood
fresh from the Irish Sea; vegetables fresh
from the ground; fruits fresh from the
vine, and a whole host of hand-made
breads, cakes, eggs, cheese, beer, sweets,
preserves, pâtes, soups, sandwiches,
pizzas and freshly-squeezed juices to
choose from, a visitor is spoilt for choice and guaranteed to leave sated.
Midleton Farmers’ Market
Saturday morning sees locals and
tourists alike flock to the Midleton
Farmers’ Market, adjacent to Hurley’s
SuperValu at Townspark, Midleton.
Midleton Farmers’ Market has the
honour of being Ireland’s original
farmers’ market. Established by noted
local culinary expert, Darina Allen (of
Ballymaloe fame) and local farmers
to create an outlet for their produce,
Midleton Farmers’ Market has gone from
strength to strength and now boasts a
bulging cornucopia of the finest produce
on offer.
With live music each Saturday, Midleton
Farmers’ Market has a feel-good
atmosphere, where visitors can pick up
some tasty treats, get themselves comfy
on the grassy verges nearby (weather
permitting) and soak up the ambience.
Canine companions are welcome (on a
lead).
Midleton Farmers’ Market takes place
each Saturday from 9am to 1pm.
18 | East Cork

Midleton
Country Market
Market Green Shopping
Centre, Midleton is
the proud home
of the Midleton
Country Market
each Friday
morning.
A haven of
home-cooked
produce and
home-made
handicrafts, it’s
well worth
a visit.
Cobh Farmers’
Market
Take a stroll along the
Promenade in Cobh on a
Friday and prepare to enjoy
the hustle and bustle of Cobh’s busy
Farmers’ Market.
With a large selection of stalls, offering
fresh foods and local produce, there’s
plenty on offer to tickle all tastebuds.
And there’s plenty to appeal to the eyes
too, with a view across the harbour, fresh
flowers and beautiful crafts on offer.
Located on the town’s seafront and
taking place between 10am to 2pm
each Friday, Cobh Farmers’ Market is the
perfect place to enjoy some excellent
local produce with an unsurpassable
view.

Carrigtwohill Farmers’ Market
Carrigtwohill Farmers’ Market has
garnered a loyal following amongst the
gourmands and gourmets of East Cork.
Held on a Wednesday mornings in the
village, it caters for locals and visitors
alike - there’s ready-to-eat and DIY
options, with some surprises in store
too! With ample parking on-site and
plenty of places to perch while you enjoy
some of the finest and freshest food on
offer, Carrigtwohill Farmers’ Market is a
(homemade) treat!

g

LIGHTHOUSES
of East Cork

The oldest existing lighthouse is at Roche’s Point at the entrance to
Cork Harbour. The British authorities came to appreciate the potential
of Cork Harbour when it became the assembly place for British
convoys supplying troops in North America during the American
War of Independence. First, they built a gun battery at Roche’s
Point to secure the harbour. This is still extant. But later they
realised they needed a navigation light. On 4th June 1817,
a light was lit for the first time on Mr Roche’s tower, which
was leased for the purpose. However, the tower proved
too low, so it was replaced with the present purpose-built
lighthouse in 1835. Later a signal tower was built nearby
by the St George’s Steam Packet Company, and another
was built by Lloyds of London. One of the earliest Royal
Navy radio masts and signalling stations was built at
Roche’s Point in 1907. The lighthouse, stands on a low,
but rocky point which provides a wonderful view of the
approaches to Cork Harbour, and a view into the harbour
with the three forts protecting it. Later a coastguard station
and pilot houses were
built to accompany the
lighthouse.
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“Candles on the water”

There are three lighthouses serving the Coast
of East Cork, each one very different in character...

Youghal Lighthouse
was built in 1850 to guide
shipping into the port of
Youghal. For centuries Youghal was one of the most important
ports in the south of Ireland. However, the Victorian lighthouse lays
claim to a tradition that the first beacon tower was erected on the site
in 1190 and Franciscan nuns kept the light for mariners from the 13th
century. No trace of this earlier beacon exists today. The lighthouse
is perched on a cliff beside the road from Cork, Cobh and Midleton.
It stands almost at the point where the older medieval town of
Youghal meets the modern seaside resort that developed with the
coming of the railway in 1860.
Ballycotton Lighthouse, perched on its island, is the emblem of
Ballycotton village. It was built because of an accident! In January
1847 the SS Sirius, the ship to steam across the Atlantic from east
to west, went aground off Ballycotton. At the time a lighthouse
was being built on Capel Island, off Knockadoon Head. The loss of the
Sirius made the authorities realise they had picked the wrong site for
the lighthouse, so they capped the unfinished Capel Island lighthouse
and began working on Ballycotton Island. They had to ‘top’ the very
steep island like a boiled egg to get a flat surface on which to build.
The work was completed by 1851 when the light was first lit. The
island has no spring, so life for the keepers and their families
must have been challenging until the families were moved
to Ballycotton in 1896. Before this the children had to
row to Ballycotton to attend school, sometimes they
couldn’t row home after school! Ballycotton Island
Lighthouse Tours run trips to the island in the
summer, with a guided tour giving the history of
the lighthouse.
Visit: www.ballycottonseaadventures.com

Ballycotton Lighthouse
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Ancient East in Tune
at Wallis’ Bar, Midleton
The Ancient East is steeped in history and
culture from the splendour of Fota House
and Gardens to the wide open waters of
Youghal Harbour. Nestled somewhere
between the two, one finds the ancient
market town of Midleton.
Wallis’ Bar, located on the Main Street, has
been open as a bar since 1945. Fear an Ti,
Seamus Cunningham, and his family have
been preserving traditions and promoting
culture here since the late 1990s. Seamus,
a gaeilgeoir himself, has a genuine love for
all aspects of Irish culture and a genuine
passion for the promotion of music,
poetry, the native language and sports of
all kinds.
The bar is a hive of cultural activity from
traditional music to theatre, live gigs, set
dancing and much more. The longest
running traditional music session in East
Cork takes place in the front bar every
Tuesday night led by the highly renowned
John Cronin, a native of Newmarket, who
brought the Sliabh Luachra tradition to
Midleton when he moved there in the
1970s. Along with his fellow stalwarts,
Liam Cashman and Eamonn McCarthy,
he can be found pumping out the polkas
and slides of his native North Cork every
Tuesday. Many of his tunes were learned
from his father DD Cronin, a pupil of the
Sliabh Luachra fiddle master Padraig
O’Keefe, and a contemporary of the great
accordion player Johnny O’Leary.
The Weir Folk Club takes place once a
month in a room known as An Seomra,
which is located at the back of the pub.
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Run by three
local musicians,
the club is a
relatively
new venue
which has
gained quite
a reputation
amongst
lovers of
Folk and
Traditional
Music. Many
great names
of these styles of
music have played
here including Arty
McGlynn & Nollaig Casey,
Matt Cranitich & Jackie Daly,
Kevin Burke, Liam O Maonlai, Declan
Sinnott and Luka Bloom. An Seomra has
also played host to a number of theatrical
presentations, especially during the
annual Midleton Arts Festival.
As well as the wealth of Folk and
Traditional Music, contemporary music
too has its place in Wallis’. Live gigs by
Pop and Rock bands take place in the
bar every weekend, along with weekly
Singer/Songwriter nights. Many local
musicians have gotten “the start” in Wallis’
Bar on nights such as these. The walls are
adorned with posters of gigs that have
taken place in the past by such acts as Phil
Coulter, Frances Black, Sharon Shannon,
Aslan, and North Cregg – and many
more, too numerous to mention
here.

So, if you find yourself in East Cork, in
search of entertainment, culture, and
a genuine homely atmosphere, then
why not call into Wallis’ Bar. The fire is
always lighting, and food is served daily.
A warm tea or coffee, a creamy pint of
stout, or some of the world renowned and
locally distilled Jameson Whiskey can be
sampled here. Seamus, Eileen, Jackie and
the rest of the staff will greet you with
a heartwarming smile and a genuine
welcome…
Gaeilge agus Failte!

Pedal POWER

For those who want to take a scenic cycle
through East Cork, there’s a wealth of tried,
tested and trusted cycling routes available.
Youghal 50km
Max Elevation:
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The Cobh Loop route is a coastal tour
of the town while the Cobh 4100km is
slightly more demanding. Although
hilly, for those with time to spare or for
those more experienced cyclists, it’s
a challenging and rewarding journey.
You’ll pass through Cobh, Carrigtwohill,
East Ferry, Cloyne, Castlemartyr,
Shanagarry, Ballycotton and Midleton.
Expect the scenery to take your breath
away - although the ascent of 2.368 feet
may also be responsible!
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Cobh Great
Island Loop
27km
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The Midleton to Castlemartyr Loop is a
favourite amongst local cyclists, taking
visitors past the stunning surrounds
of Loughderra Lake and through the
villages of Mogeely, Ballinacurra and
Ladysbridge

Those looking to stretch their legs a
little further would be advised to avail
of the Youghal 50km route - a great way
to see Garryvoe Beach (and stop off for
refreshments at the Garryvoe Hotel or for
an ice-cream or two). This route begins
and ends in the historic town of Youghal,
where visitors are advised to ‘park up’ and
make their way to the town walls for a
spectacular view of the harbour.
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The longest structured route is the Youghal 110km. It
may take a day, but it will be a day well spent. Be sure to
stop off at many of the local cafés and restaurants for
refreshments. The Village Greengrocer in Castlemartyr
is of particular note: a cyclist-friendly café with spare
rubber tubes and a bicycle pump, ideal for repairs on the
road!
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Hook, line & sinker…
Being both deep
and well sheltered from
the weather, the Cork Harbour
area and the offshore grounds beyond
Roche’s Point offer the sea angler
some of the best sea fishing in
Ireland.
Up to eight deep-sea licensed charter boats are based in Cobh,
Glenbrook/Monkstown and Crosshaven.
Shark fishing is very popular and boats also offer fishing for large
conger, ling, pollock, coalfish and cod that abound over offshore wrecks
and reefs outside the confines of the harbour.
Sheltered fishing is available inside the harbour on the Turbot Bank,
Harbour Rock and at a number of other well established marks. All
charter boats have tackle available for hire.
For shore anglers, there is a choice of pier, beach, estuary and rock, yielding
a wide range of species such as wrasse, conger, bass, ray, codling, dogfish,
mullet (both grey and golden-grey), mackerel, dabs, gilthead bream, plaice,
flounder and whiting.
Cork Harbour is one of the most popular small boat centres in the country with over
22 species on offer and fishing is available for most of the year.
For more information, see www.fishinginireland.info

Feast Cork stepped up onto the solid foundations created by
the Midleton Food Festival over the past fifteen years, and
has become a festival that stretches beyond Midleton to the
Victorian seaside town of Youghal and to the stunning
seaside jewel of Ballycotton, creating a new focus for a
young festival with old values and traditions, designed to
celebrate the abundance of riches in this region.
Feast Cork 2019 will run from September 1st to 8th, again
based in the market town of Midleton with its rich food
heritage but with a strong focus on the wider region, and will
once again be a food and drink festival with a sure sense of
place.
A festival that happens at harvest time – appropriately for
a gathering up and bringing together of the best of what
the area has to offer – Feast Cork is a fresh blend of
conversations, dinners, markets, foraging, mixology,
produce, producers, landscape, heritage and storytelling.
Lunches, mixology events, innovative talks on the future of
food with the next generation chefs, cookery demos with
some of the region’s best culinary experts, and a producer’s
picnic are just a small sample of what Feast Cork has brought
– and continues to bring – on a yearly basis to the gourmets
and gourmands of East Cork.

From the individual and small-scale but crucial producers,
farmers, fishermen and cooks in the region who add layers
of authenticity and history to the community, to the ethos
originally created by Myrtle Allen at Ballymaloe House and
Cookery School (which has become a global force of nature
that can be felt in the best kitchens from Sydney to San
Francisco), East Cork resounds with a genuine sense of
celebration of the local, the seasonal, the real.
Feast Cork capitalises on and magnifies that shared ethos
and those shared values in the most celebratory way.
Bringing together a host of hardworking, innovative food
producers from all over this landscape that is largely defined
by food production and food heritage, Feast Cork is a
celebration and showcase that mixes the old and new, the
traditional and the innovative.
This year's festival will see over 40 events running throughout the East Cork area over 7 days and nights. This year's
festival continues to celebrate the rich culinary and cultural
heritage of the region while highlighting innovation and
encouraging an exchange of knowledge and ideas. The
festival's much-loved street market will run on Sunday 8th
September and mark the closing of this week long
celebration of East Cork food & drink which is proudly
sponsored by Irish Distillers.

Log onto www.feastcork.ie for full details of the 2019 fEAST cork programme and for links to tickets sales.
From the individual
andinformation
small-scalecontact:
but crucial
producers,
For further
events@feastcork.ie
| Follow Feast Cork on social media to keep up to date.
farmers, fishermen and cooks in the region who add layers of
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The fry Is the limit

When it comes to fresh & fast food,
C.F. Lennox’s always delivers!

C.F. Lennox’s, Main Street,
Midleton are proud to introduce
their new delivery service and,
since the announced it last
week, business has been brisk, to
say the least! Proprietors Linda
& Stephen Conway put up a
post on facebook and, within 24
hours, they’d already delivered
50 orders.
From humble beginnings at Tory
Top Road in 1953, C.F. Lennox’s
has gone on to become the
by-word for fresh, ready-to-eat,
fast foods – most notably their
catch of the day fish & chips,
served with a smile (and salt &
vinegar on request!). Other firm
favourites include pies, kebabs,
taco fries, Southern Fried
Chicken and, the best Chip Butty
in town!

Recommended in the McKenna
Guide, crowned 2017’s Chipper
of the Year and honoured as
one of the Top 10 Best Fish
& Chips in Ireland in 2018,
C.F. Lennox’s might well have
always delivered on taste, but
it’s now offering its customers a
complete delivery service too!
Five delivery drivers are on
hand (and in car) seven days a
week with a wide catchment
area covered. Delivery charges
are minimal and all orders are
dispatched within 20 minutes
of being placed (to facilitate
prompt delivery, please have
your EIRCODE to hand).
You can pay by credit card over
the phone or on delivery and C.F.
Lennox’s full menu (included
new additions: gourmet burgers,

Italian stone-baked pizzas and
hot baguettes – more on those
on the next page) is available.
Simply call 021 4639678 and
place your order.
With over five tonnes of
potatoes being hand-chipped
each week for C.F. Lennox’s
legendary chips, this muchloved eatery is all about local
produce. Meats come from
Midleton butchers and all fish
is delivered daily, courtesy of
Ballycotton Seafood.

POP IN FOR A VISIT.
STAY FOR A JAMESON.

In short, when it comes to top
quality food and customer
service, C.F. Lennox’s ALWAYS
delivers.

BOOK NOW JAMESONWHISKEY.COM

A World of Whiskey Awaits

111209 Jameson Midleton ad 184x133.indd 1

20/02/2019 12:41

at Jameson Distillery Midleton
Today, every drop of Jameson is produced in Midleton. It’s the
place of whiskey making dreams where a real Irish welcome is
waiting as you will be invited to take a memorable tour around
amazing, heritage grounds. It is here that you come face-toface with the largest pot still in the world, see the new microdistillery in action, experience a live maturation warehouse
and much more.

Fully-guided experiences include the flagship
Jameson Distillery Experience Tour which brings
you through the old distillery buildings, followed by a tasting;
the Behind the Scenes tour where you discover hidden gems
behind closed doors; a Cask Opening Experience where you
draw and taste whiskey straight from a cask and the Distiller’s
Apprentice Tour where you learn about the whiskey making
process from grain to glass, including a visit to the working
distillery. With five fully immersive experiences on offer, there
is something for everyone who wishes to learn more about
Ireland’s world-famous spirit.
With so much to do, taste and learn there really is no time like
the present to explore the past.
For more information or to book now,
visit jamesonwhiskey.com
or call our team on (021) 461 3594.
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Creative East Cork
Not only is East Cork widely regarded as a food
lover’s paradise, it is also a haven for those who
create, paint, sculpt, carve, design and craft.
Known nationally as a significant source of
Ireland’s vibrant craft scene, East Cork is home
to gifted craftspeople and artists who offer
their wares in local shops, at local markets
and, in some instances (if you’re worried about
luggage restrictions flying home) via post too.
Here is a small sampling of East Cork’s creative
credentials…
Perhaps the best known of all of East Cork’s crafts is Stephen
Pearce Pottery. Unique and instantly recognisable, Stephen
Pearce Pottery is made from organic, local clay, containing
no lead, cadmium or other non-organic ingredients. Using

traditional
techniques that
have existed
for more than
two and a half
centuries, each
piece is carefully
crafted, passing
through almost
twenty hand
processes before
completion.
Artist Brigid Shelly, whose
work is on display in The Half
Light Gallery, in both Midleton
and Youghal, is a graduate of St. Mary’s University College,
Strawberry Hill, Middlesex (Bachelors Degree) and of Trinity
College, Dublin (Masters Degree). Having had a career in
teaching, she is now a registered working artist fast becoming
known as one of the leading agricultural painters in the country.
From 1994 to 2003 she painted under the watchful and talented
eye of Desmond Turner RUA. Her work is included in many
private and public collections in Ireland (including Department
of Agriculture, Cork Marts, Teagasc, Dairygold, Glanbia), and
now all over the world. She is delighted to be known as the
“Cow Painter”, as over the last fifteen years she has specialised
in painting cows, but she does paint a variety of other subjects –
you can visit www.brigidshelly.ie to find out more.
Sue van Coppenhagen from Ladysbridge creates delicate
yet vibrant watercolours, which reflect a very immediate and
enthusiastic response to her surroundings, and are sought after
by collectors both in Ireland and further afield. Sue is a selected
member of the Water Colour Society of Ireland, with whom she
has exhibited in Dun Laoighaire, Waterford and County Clare.
In October 2017 her painting of “Woodspurge and Periwinkles”
was included in the exhibition of the Society of Botanical Artists
in Westminster, London. Sue’s bird paintings are visible on
www.birdingart.com, which showcases the paintings of thirty
international bird artists. In 2017 she was commissioned to
produce two paintings for the RSPB bird charity; the images
were used for their range of charity Christmas cards.
The Art Studios in Youghal’s Raleigh Quarter are home to a
host of talented artists, all under one roof; while those seeking
to try their hands at getting crafty themselves, would be well
advised to check out Midleton’s Crafty Hands Pottery Studio.
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Blooming beautiful!
Carewswood Garden Centre & Café

Since it first opened for business in April, 2013, Carewswood
Garden Centre & Café, between Castlemartyr and Ladysbridge,
has just kept on growing - literally and metaphorically.
Set within a traditional walled garden and surrounded by rolling
green fields, Carewswood is noted not just for its spectacular
selection of plants, shrubs, trees, seeds and everything else
those of a green-fingered disposition may require, but for a
specially-selected, quality range of tubs, pots, garden furniture
and ornaments – in myriad shapes, sizes and styles.
Carewswood also stocks a large range of tools, decorative stones,
plant foods and composts and the centre’s knowledgeable and
personable staff are more than happy to offer their advice on
any gardening queries.
Inside at Carewswood Garden Centre & Café, visitors are met
with a marvellous craft and gift shop, featuring works by local
craftspeople and other superb suppliers. The ideal place to pick
up a present for someone (or for yourself!), make sure to take
your time browsing - there are plenty of hidden treasures to be
found.

Those seeking to sit down, unwind and (literally) smell the roses
are advised to head to the Carewswood Café with its extensive,
artisan, home-made and even home-grown produce.
There are morning snacks, breakfast, brunch, lunch and
afternoon tea options available – we’re a big fan of their
Tunisian Orange Cake, served with fresh cream (and it’s glutenfree too!).
Come for the garden centre,
but stay for the delicious
home-made treats on
offer in the café – and
don’t forget to add a
little retail therapy to
your day, in the craft
& gift shop.

For more information, please call 021 4667760 or find them on facebook.

entangled with Irish heritage
craft. Shanagarry Design
Centre proudly houses a
thriving Kilkenny Shop,
a bustling café and
residence for artists
and craftspeople
who regularly
run art and craft
workshops.

48 hours in East Cork
Welcome to East Cork! We’ve got 48 hours to show
you what’s on offer, so don’t get too comfortable in
your chair – there’s a lot to cover!
First of all, congratulations you’ve chosen accommodation
in one of East Cork’s finest
hotels or B&Bs. Here’s a bit more about
them…
The four-star Bayview Hotel is a Manor
House Hotel nestled cliffside in the
beautiful village of Ballycotton. Regarded
as one of the finest hotels in East Cork,
the Bayview Hotel romantically overlooks
miles of spectacular coastline. Caringly
restored and family-run, the Bayview is
dedicated to providing modern luxury
with the charm and warmth of bygone
days.
The Castlemartyr Resort offers luxury,
5-star accommodation in the stunning
setting of an 18th century classic manor
house, adjacent to the ruins of an 800
year old castle, originally built by The
Knights Templar. Guests can also choose
to take a stroll around the beautiful formal
gardens or a walk through the adjacent
Castlemartyr Wood.
The Garryvoe Hotel offers stunning
sea-view rooms, award-winning wedding
packages, a superb Health Club and
diverse yet delicious dining options,
all a - literal - stone’s throw from the
beautiful Garryvoe Beach. This familyowned, independent four-star hotel won
Waterside Venue of the Year at the 2019
Weddingsonline Awards, and it’s not hard
to see why.
Located in Little Island, five minutes
from Cork City - yet still very much a part
of East Cork, the Radisson Blu Hotel
& Spa combines the tranquillity of the
countryside with proximity to destinations
like the airport, Cork city centre and
Blarney Castle. 126 rooms feature sea or
city-inspired colour schemes and free
high-speed, wireless internet.
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Garryvoe
House
B&B is a
friendly,
family-run,
reasonable
and wellequipped
guesthouse,
a mere
hop, skip and
jump from
the magnificent
Garryvoe Beach.

The Ballymaloe Cookery School in
the midst of 100 acres of organic farm,
close to the sea, just outside the village
of Shanagarry. There are a wide range
of courses and afternoon cookery
demonstrations, as well as a magnificent
farm shop. Come and see Ballymaloe
Cookery School’s award-winning gardens,
Celtic maze, shell house, potagers,
herbaceous borders, formal herb &
vegetable garden, wild-flower meadow
and greenhouses. There are Farm Walks
and Children’s Farm Tours as well as, on
Saturdays, Saturday Pizzas and, during
the summer, the Garden Café Food Truck
serves delicious delights.

The Cliff House Hotel,
Ardmore (just over the border
in West Waterford) has been
declared ‘the finest small
luxury five-star hotel in
Ireland’ and offers an
experience like no other. We
recommend a trip to their
Michelin starred House
Restaurant or, if time permits,
Afternoon Tea with a view
that cannot be beaten.
Now we’ve got you acquainted
with the accommodation on offer,
it’s time to head out into East Cork.
While we can’t guarantee good weather,
we can certainly guarantee you’ll have a
great time!
For families seeking fun, Trabolgan
Holiday Centre is highly recommended.
Trabolgan - located near Whitegate,
a ten minute drive from Midleton - is
guaranteed to please adults and children
alike. There’s family entertainment with
the Trabolgan Team Stars, plus quizzes,
karaoke and bingo. You can make a splash
at Trabolgan’s sub-tropical pool paradise
with special climate control and consistent
balmy temperatures, and there’s a range of

adventure sports, as well as Combat Laser,
an 18 Hole Par 3 Clifftop Golf Course, and
Crazy Golf too. Visit www.trabolgan.com
for more information.
For foodies, a visit to East Cork would not
be complete without a visit to Ballymaloe
House - Ireland’s favourite food
experience. A guest house, restaurant,
events venue, cookery school, shop, café
and gardens are all part of the Ballymaloe
Experience which, once tried, will never be
forgotten.

For a walk on the (semi)wild side, Leahy’s
Open Farm is a fantastic, friendly, funfilled family day out. Located just outside
the village of Dungourney, approximately
a 15 minute drive from Midleton, Leahy’s
Open Farm allows children to get up close
and personal with plenty of animals, with
special petting and feeding times. There’s
also adventure trails, climbing frames, a
maze, Go Karts, digger rides, crazy golf, a
museum, indoor play area and boat rides.
Visit www.leahysopenfarm.ie for more
information.

There are
plenty of hidden
treasures in East
Cork to explore,
including the
verdant surrounds
of Carewswood
Garden Centre &
Café, near Castlemartyr
(on the Ladysbridge
road), a rural area famed
for its local craftsmanship and
design. Set within a traditional
walled garden, the centre is surrounded by
rolling green fields. Come for the plants,
but stay for the delicious home-made
treats on offer in the café.
Just two minutes’ further down that road,
you’ll find The Thatched Inn - a traditional
East Cork country pub nestled in the
lively village of Ladysbridge between
Castlemartyr & Garryvoe. A rest stop for
locals and passers-by at the cross of five
roads for almost 200 years, it’s an ideal
location for a quiet drink, special occasion
or a late night session.
In the historic village of Cloyne (the
Round Tower will be visible from every
direction before you arrive), a cold pint,
a warm welcome, tempting tapas and
live entertainment are all under one roof
at Harty’s - an award-winning bar and
restaurant.

Since winning the Best Food Pub in Cork
award in September 2018, courtesy of
the VFI (Vintners Federation of Ireland),
Harty’s has discovered a new fan-base,
with customers travelling from far and
wide to tuck in to some tasty treats &
tapas.
Heading towards Youghal, at the entrance
to Glenbower Woods, you’ll find The
Old Thatch - Ireland’s oldest thatched
pub and one of the village of Killeagh’s
most recognisable sights. Operating as
a public house since the mid-1600s, the
pub and restaurant are the definition of
old-world charm. The restaurant offers
quintessential pub grub - but with the
Thatch’s own twist: beautiful burgers and
steaks, fresh fish and roasts, alongside a
fully stocked bar and, weather permitting,
a bustling beer garden, on the banks of the
River Dissour.
And if you’re continuing your trip on the
N25, be sure to stop at Burgess Filling
Station and fill your petrol (or diesel) tank.
Avail of competitive fuel rates, courtesy
of East Cork Oil, grab a cup of coffee and a
few snacks for the road. The shop is open
from 6am to 10pm seven days a week,
but you can fill up with fuel at any time,
thanks to their 24 hour pumps (credit /
debit card required).
Those travelling a little further afield
would do well to book their stay at the
Oriel House Hotel, part of the established
and respected Talbot Hotel Group. Based
in Ballincollig, this luxury business, family
and leisure hotel is a popular choice for
those seeking sanctuary on the west side
of Cork City - where superb service and
delicious dining combine with exquisite
rooms & suites.

Kilkenny at Shanagarry Design Centre
is a picturesque shop and café nestled in
the beautiful surroundings of Ballycotton
Bay. Originally a pottery barn run by
Stephen Pearce, the very foundation
of the Shanagarry Design Centre is
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Cloyne ROUND TOWER

Cloyne is fortunate to possess an incredible 11th century Round Tower.
On a map of the old cemetery and a ground plan of the Cathedral
made in 1743, ‘The Steeple’ is stated to be 102ft high and from the
ground to the bottom sill of the door 4 yards high. It was also noted
on the map ‘that the distance from the Steeple to the Church door
is 47 yds, 2ft and 9 inches’. The stone roof was destroyed by a violent
thunderstorm on the night of January 10th, 1749. Bishop Berkeley in
a letter to a friend dated February 2nd, 1749 wrote ‘our Round Tower
stands where it did but the little stone arched vault on top cracked’.
Bishop Bennet (1813) states that ‘the vaulted stone roof of the tower
was never repaired but the height was lowered more than six feet
and a vile battlement substituted in its stead’.

Cloyne is situated on a low hill seven
kilometres south-east of Midleton
in a broad fertile valley. There is
evidence for a town in Cloyne as far
back as the 13th century. It can be
seen in the Pipe Roll that there were
two streets, English Street and Irish
Street. However, there is evidence
of human activity in Cloyne long
before this - a dolmen found
at Castle Mary is dated to circa.
2000 BC and there were finds of a
polished stone axe head and some
arrowheads in Ballymaloe which
have been dated to the early Bronze
Age (circa. 2000 BC). It is most
likely that the stone axe’s function
would have been for land clearing.
Gold discs found in Cloyne date to
the early Bronze Age (circa. 1,800
BC), and these discs are now in the
National Museum. The Church /
Monastery founded in Cloyne by
Colman is dated to 560 AD.
According to The Annals of the Four
Masters, Cloyne was plundered by
the Danes in 822, in 824 and also
in 885. It is also mentioned in The
Annals of Innisfallen that the people
of Ossory plundered Cloyne in 978
AD and once again in 1088 AD by
Diarmuit Ua Briain. The Cathedral
in Cloyne was built after the
plunderings in 1250 AD.

Cloyne is a town with a long and rich heritage,
home to bishops, resting kings, sporting legends
and illustrious thinkers...

Garryvoe
House
B&B
Family run B&B
Overlooking the Garryvoe Bay
In business for over 20 years
Spacious en-suite bedrooms
with TV and free WiFi
Available for Airbnb

www.garryvoehouse.com
021 4646137
086 8541838

The Tower is divided into 7 stories, the first beginning at door level
which is 13ft from the ground and facing south-east. The door was
at one time approached by a flight of stone steps. In the chapter
records for 1795, reference is made to the Steeple steps. There is
a window on every storey, all facing in different directions and
of a different size, except on the top storey where there are four
windows facing north, south, east and west. The most remarkable
window opening is on the fifth storey: angular-headed on the
outside but semi-circular-headed on the inside. Widely divergent
views were put forward as to the use of Round Towers e.g. fire
temples, astronomical observatories, phallic emblems or Buddhist
temples, penitential prisons, beacons and watchtowers, belfries,
keeps and monastic castles. Round Towers are grouped into four
styles, Cloyne and Kinneigh being of the third style with ‘stones
laid in horizontal courses, well dressed and carefully worked to
the round and batter, the whole cemented in strong, plain mortar
of lime and sand’. Unfortunately, it is not possible to visit Cloyne’s
Round Tower but locals are currently raising funds in the hope
that this will be possible in the future. For now, it is however still
worth a visit to see this historical architectural wonder.
Cloyne is a town with a long and rich heritage, home to bishops,
resting kings, sporting legends and illustrious thinkers since the
6th century. Visit Cloyne’s Stone Age remains, 1000-year-old
Round Tower and grand Cathedral or a hotly contested hurling
match. Another claim to fame for Cloyne
is Christy Ring, one of Ireland’s greatest
ever hurlers who was a native of Cloyne. A
memorial
to Christy was erected
by locals in 1983 at
the location where
Christy’s childhood
home once stood and
is the work of Yann
Goulet. The tradition
of producing great
hurlers thankfully lives
on in Cloyne.

Tempting tapas a total treat
at Harty’s Bar & Restaurant, Cloyne
A bitterly cold Friday night and we’re as cosy as can
be. We’ve got Chicken Liver Pâté and a Kangaroo
Skewer on the way and Harty’s Bar is fully booked
for a busy night of tempting tapas.
We’re not surprised. Since winning the Best Food
Pub in Cork award last September, courtesy of the
VFI, Harty’s has discovered a new fan-base, with
customers travelling from far and wide to tuck in
to some tasty treats.
For those who haven’t yet paid a visit, Harty’s Bar
& Restaurant serves tapas (with a twist) on Friday
and Saturday nights from 6pm to 11pm. In a tailormade dining space, there’s snug tables for couples
and long, perfectly-apportioned benches for a big
group coming in later.
But that’s all by the by: we’re here for the food - and
we’re not disappointed. The staff are absolutely
wonderful, warm and welcoming and our dishes
arrive in perfect time. The pâté is rich, creamy and
comes with mouth-wateringly good melba toast;
the kangaroo skewer with parsnip crisps and a
beautiful, silky-smooth sauce is a revelation. Next
up, we try the Cod Goujons and Ballycotton Lobster

Vol-au-Vent. Sweet, succulent
lobster in a tangy, creamy sauce
- heaven on a plate. Finally we try
the warm leg of Duck Confit and, to
put the metaphorical cherry on the
cake, we finish the whole meal off
with a Sticky Toffee Pudding. It was
totally worth it!
So, if your tastebuds are craving tapas
with a twist - there’s no better place
to try than Harty’s Bar & Restaurant,
Cloyne.
Harty’s Bar & Restaurant, Cloyne is open
seven days a week, with food served daily.
The restaurant serves food from 12 noon to
9pm Monday to Thursday and on Sundays,
and until 11pm on Fridays and Saturdays.
Pre-bookings and walk-ins welcome. Tapas is
served from 6pm to 11pm Friday and Saturday
nights.
For more information, please call Harty’s Bar
& Restaurant on 021 4652401, find them on
facebook, or visit www.hartyscloyne.com
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Fun for

all the family
Whether the sun is shining down, or the rain has decided to
make itself at home, East Cork has something to entertain,
delight, educate and amaze each and every family member.
Whether talking to the animals, getting some sea air, visiting
the spectacular Spike Island, plunging into the history of the
Titanic or spending some quality family time at the
pool, East Cork has you covered.
Perks Entertainment Centre, Youghal
has a world of entertainment all
under one roof. Specialising in the
‘art of fun-making’ and boasting
one of the largest indoor funfair
entertainment centres in
Ireland, a visit to Perks is a
perfect way to spend a family
day out – or in!
A visit to Youghal’s Regal
Cinema is a treat for children,
parents and grandparents.
Catch the latest release on the
big screen, and enjoy a glass
of wine at the same time. What
more can you ask for?
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Old McDonald might have had a farm, but he’s got nothing on
Leahy’s! Leahy’s Open Farm, Dungourney, allows children to
get up close and personal with plenty of animals, with special
petting and feeding times. There are also adventure trails,
climbing frames, a maze, Go Karts, digger rides, crazy
golf, a museum, indoor play area and boat
rides.

Kennedy Pier, Cobh, and enjoy a fully guided tour of the island
and fortress, and relax in the café and picnic areas.
Blackwater Cruises (departing from Youghal) offers a historical
(and occasionally hysterical) voyage through the history of East
Cork, experiencing a life on the ocean wave with your Captain,
Tony Gallagher on board his 28 foot, half-decker fishing boat.
Remember to bring your sea legs!
Whether you are interested in learning more about the ill-fated
Titanic and the Lusitania, or immersing yourself in Cork’s naval
and military history, Cobh Heritage Centre has it all – including
a replica of the ill-fated Titanic.
Aura Leisure Centre is your one-stop fitness hub in the town of
Youghal, with a 25m swimming pool, sauna, fitness gym, steam
room, water slide, kiddies pool and fitness class studio.
For a walk on the wild side, there’s nowhere finer than
Fota Wildlife Park. Whether meeting the King of the
Jungle in an African adventure, monkeying around,
seeing stripes with the zebras, saying hello to the
Indian Rhinoceroses, making friends with the
meerkats or spending time with the Sumatran
tigers, Fota Wildlife Park will truly show you the
full Circle of Life in style.
Ballycotton Sea Adventures run boat trips
and charters around Ballycotton Bay and the
surrounding magnificent coastline. From
exhilarating fun rides around Ballycotton
Island, to a guided tour of the majestic
Ballycotton lighthouse, to fishing for mackerel
or zipping around the corner to Cork city for
lunch or dinner, Ballycotton Sea Adventures offers
something for everyone.

Trabolgan Holiday Centre is
renowned for its daytime and
night-time entertainment,
its magical surroundings,
excellent facilities and
range of indoor and
outdoor activities,
guaranteed to please
adults and children
alike.
Spike Island is
dominated by the 200
year old Fort Mitchel,
the star shaped Fortress
which became a prison
holding over 2300 prisoners.
Take the scenic ferry ride from
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Trabolgan…

Where family fun is guaranteed!
Caravan Park with 35 sites, welcoming
approximately 100,000 visitors to the park
each season- so there is always something
for every taste. A self-contained haven
of good food, fun activities and many
opportunities to relax, unwind and
recharge your batteries; Trabolgan
Holiday Village has all you need for what
will promise to be a memorable holiday in
the natural surrounds of East Cork.
Planning your self-catering holiday
or holiday break for 2019? Looking for
comfortable affordable self catering
accommodation? Within an idyllic and
tranquil setting beside the beach in East
Cork, Trabolgan Holiday Village promises
memorable yet stress free holiday breaks
which are great value for money.
Trabolgan has 172 self-catering houses,
self-catering apartments and a Touring

And that’s not all! As well as being
fantastic value for money, overnight
guests at Trabolgan Holiday Village can
enjoy the following fun range of activities
included in your holiday package:
Character fun for toddlers with favourite
TV characters. A fantastic Indoor Water
Centre that contains a Sub Tropical
Wave Pool with a Super Waterslide,
wave machine and toddlers’ pool. Par
3 Golf Course- set within the idyllic
visual backdrop of the East Cork Coast.

art of Family Entertain
e He
me
h
t
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A fantastic 10,000 sq ft Indoor Sports
Complex . Access to the Fitness Suite,
Steam Room and Sauna- the perfect place
to relax and refresh. A variety of wonderful
live entertainment including Karaoke,
live music acts and family friendly shows
staged by the TeamStars- there is always
something to entertain you at Trabolgan!
Trabolgan is not only a great holiday
destination but also welcomes Day
Visitors throughout the Season (MarchNovember 2019). They also have our
very own Membership Club which offers
season long access to our facilities and
Entertainment programme.
For more information,
visit www.trabolgan.com
or call 021 4661551.

NEW

Fota Wildlife Park

FOR 2019
PJ MASKS™

Ireland’s Wildest Attraction
• Great value holidays
• Fun days out
• Local membership
• School tours

Trabolgan
Holiday Village
Whitegate, Midleton,
County Cork P25 HY10

Call: +353 (0) 21 466 1551
trabolgan.com

Fota Wildlife Park, part
of the Zoological Society
of Ireland, is set on 100
acres on the scenic Fota
Island in the heart of
Cork Harbour and its
vision is to inspire people to understand
and conserve the biodiversity of the
natural world.
Fota Wildlife Park is a unique place
where you can come face to face with
free roaming animals and birds from
different parts of the world. So, if it’s a
kangaroo that hops in front of you, or
a ring-tailed lemur, which jumps down
from a tree, each visit is sure to bring its
own fantastic memories. Fota Wildlife
Park features the recently opened Asian
Sanctuary—with Asian lions, Sumatran

tigers, Indian rhino, Warty pigs, Visayan
spotted deer, Lion-tailed macaques
and Red panda. The Cheetah Run and
the Tropical house - with its butterflies,
reptiles, amphibians and tropical fish
- are also must-sees. The development
of the Asian Sanctuary over the past six
years has enhanced the Park as an iconic
international visitor attraction as well as
serving the core values of conservation,
education, and research.
If you are looking for something
completely different, Fota Wildlife Park
also offers special behind the scenes
-style guided tours known as ‘Wild
Experiences’ -see www.fotawildlife.ie for
more details on how to book.
Fota Wildlife Park cares for several
different animal species in danger of
extinction. Through long-established

breeding programmes, which are run
cooperatively with other institutions
around the world, the Park is helping
restore populations of some species
while protecting the very survival of
others. As a non-profit organisation,
the continued work of the Park is
not possible without fund raising,
membership fees and gate receipts.
Fota Wildlife Park runs several events
and activities during the busy summer
season. These include daily feeding
times and wildlife talks, face painting
and arts and crafts, fun events such
as Yoga@Fota, the Blue Imagination
Playground and music and art
workshops, as well as educational
themed weekends such as the Bug
Bonanza, Native Species and the Mad
Scientist Weekend.
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East Cork

WALKING ROUTES

With its gentle countryside, its cliffs and beaches,
East Cork is a wonderful place for walking.
over arches to resemble a friendly dragon! Go through the
Butterfly Doorway to the vegetable garden which flourishes
in the rich warm soil of East Cork. From here you can visit the
Glasshouses for the more delicate produe. Then go on to visit
the friendly inhabitants, the pigs and cows, and the hens in the
Chicken Coop. The gentle walk takes you back to the Garden
Shop, and a refreshing cuppa! The alternative Ballymaloe

Words by Tony Harpur

Knockadoon Head Loop
Start the walk at Knockadoon
Pier. The name Knockadoon
(Cnoc an Dún) means ‘Hill of
the Fortress’ suggesting the site was the
seat of a chieftain in prehistoric times.
This walk loops around the eastern of
the two headlands that define the East
Cork coastline. Knockadoon Head marks
the western limit of Youghal Bay. The
walk runs first on the cliff edge on the
east and south, and then turns inland
to return to Knockadoon Pier by road.
At the highest point on this headland
stands a tall square tower that appears
medieval but, on closer inspection,
proves to be a Napoleonic War lookout
tower. Nearby stands a much smaller,
concrete lookout post from the
‘Emergency’, as the Second World War
was called in Ireland. From hear the view
of Capel Island is magnificent and you
can even see Youghal quite easily. Capel
Island is named for the De Capella family
who came to East Cork about 1180. Their
descendants transformed themselves
into the Supple family. Capel Island is
topped by an incomplete nineteenth
century lighthouse. When the SS Sirius,
the first ship to steam from east to west
across the Atlantic sank in 1848, the
authorities suddenly realised that Capel
Island was the wrong location for the
lighthouse so they moved it to a new one
built at Ballycotton. The island is a bird
sanctuary and is usually inaccessible.
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Please note that this walk is not suitable
for children. This is classified as a
moderate walk of approximately 8 km.
Ballycotton Cliff Walk
One of the first walks in East Cork, the
Ballycotton Cliff walk is designed to
blow away the cobwebs and expose the
walker to wonderfully fresh see air, with
views to match.
Start at the southern end of Ballycotton
beside the famous 1930s lifeboat, RNLI
Mary Stanford, and head west along
the cliff towards Ballytrasna. This up

settlement – prehistoric shell middens
indicate that settlement here goes back
to the Mesolithic period just after 10,000
years ago. The present village stands on
the site of a medieval village that was
owned by the Bishop of Cloyne. He was
entitled to a certain amount of fish for
his table, and a hen from each family
at Christmas! Don’t be fooled by the
present long village, the original village
lay just below the present Catholic
Church. Only in the nineteenth century
did it stretch to the present pier, which
was built in the 1850s.

With its gentle undulating countryside, wooded waterside
overlooking Cork Harbour and its cliffs and beaches facing the ocean,
East Cork is a wonderful country for walking.
The only thing lacking in East Cork are mountains,
so we have to make do with hills that don't appear to be very high,
yet offer wonderful views to complement your walk.
Six general walks are offered here.
and down trail can be demanding in
places, so sturdy shoes or boots are
recommended, as well as a stick. The
route passes the site where the SS Sirius
went aground in 1847. At Ballytrasna
the trail loops inland to join the narrow
road back into the village of Ballycotton.
You can also try the reverse route
with Ballycotton Lighthouse as your
waymarker indicating your destination.
Ballycotton itself is an ancient

Farm Walk is at Ballymaloe House itself, on the western side of
Shanagarry. The three hundred acre farm can be explored using

a map available from reception at Ballymaloe House itself. The
name Ballymaloe means ‘Town of the Honey Milk’. So you really
are in the land of ‘milk and honey’ here!
Ladysbridge Walk
A new addition to the walking repertoire in East Cork, this
trail was opened in 2017. It links the villages of Ladysbridge
and Castlemartyr via Mitchell’s Wood. Start at the car park in
Ladysbridge. The first section runs alongside open farmland
(please keep dogs on a lead). The walk leads into the southern
part of Mitchell’s Wood, originally part of the Castlemartyr
Demesne. There are several walks to take in the wood, and
you can even visit the medieval ruins of Ballyoughtera church
before returning to Ladysbridge. William Penn, who founded
Pennsylvania, was one of the first people to mention
Ladysbridge, for he was a frequent visitor to a close friend
who lived there. This is a nice and gentle walk of less than
five kilometres.
Loughaderra Lake Walk
If you are looking for a gentle but decent walk, this is a
nice one. It loops around Loughaderra, the lake situated
beside the N25 between Midleton and Castlemartyr. Park
either beside the lake at the picnic area on the N25. The
traditional route is to head east and then turn right off the
N25 onto a narrow, winding boreen (country lane). At the
next junction, turn right again and continue until you arrive
at the Community Centre. Turn right again, passing Ballintotis
church. The car park offers a great view of the lake and it also
has a mass grave from the Potato Famine of 1845-1850. Follow
the road to the N25 and turn right to arrive back at the picnic
area. The alternative is to park at the church and follow the
same route.
Please do not feed bread to the swans and ducks in the lake. It’s
bad for them!

Ballymaloe Farm Walk
The visitor has a choice with this one,
since there are two such walks in
different locations! The Ballymaloe
Cookery School Farm Walk takes the
visitor around the organic farm attached
to Ballymaloe Cookery School at Kinoith
House just north of Shanagarry village.
Start at the Shell House and stroll
through the wildflower meadow to the
‘living dragon’ Nessi, a willow trained
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Rostellan to Whitegate; the People’s Walk
This is a walk that many people don’t consider. Start at Rostellan
village where the causeway leads to the woods. Head along
the causeway about half way, until you come to the three
milestones embedded on the right hand wall. These
indicated the distances to various venues in 1738.
Distances are given in Irish miles! Return towards
Rostellan and start your walk at the small park.
Nearby stands a memorial to a local riot when
the starving poor attacked a mill that produced
starch from potatoes. The walk is a wide footpath
leading west to Whitegate. It runs along the
shore of Cork Harbour and offers great views
of Spike Island and Cobh. The road beside the
shore was only built by the Americans in 1918
and 1919. The US Navy arrived in Cork Harbour
in May 1917, and in February 1918 the US Naval
Air Service took over the shore between Aghada
and Whitegate for the most important US Naval
Air Station in Europe. Aghada Tennis Club stands
on a key part of the site – with an apron running into
the water for the sea planes. Nearby Subroan House
was used by officers at the base. Aghada Pier is a remnant
of the busy steamer trade crossing the harbour into the
early twentieth century. It was actually easier to go shopping
in Cobh (then Queenstown) than in Midleton at the time! The
walk eventually arrives at the former little fishing village of
Whitegate. The walk is level but is located beside a busy main
road so please remember to take care.

Carry on camping

Those seeking to carry on camping are spoiled for choice in East Cork with yurts, caravans, campers and campsites galore.
So, whether you fancy waking up to green fields as far as the eye can see or to the sounds of waves lapping on the shore, come along
and get camping in East Cork.
Inch Hideaway offers Eco
Sustainable Camping and is situated
within walking distance of Inch Beach,
Whitegate. There are four gorgeous yurts,
as well as the Wanderly Wagon which
sleeps up to 27 people. Each yurt is heated
with a wood fired stove and furnished with
beds. There is an all geared up communal
kitchen, banquet dining area, wood fired
pizza oven and camp fire pit.
Visit www.yurtecocamping.ie
Summerfield Holiday Park in
Youghal is located right beside Claycastle
Beach. This popular, mobile home holiday
park has limited sites available. For more
information, please contact 024 93537.
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Trabolgan Holiday Village is
your all in one solution if you are planning
a caravanning holiday to East Cork and
are looking for a holiday park with great
family facilities on-site, as well as access to
a wide range of fun activities. With only 35
pitches and a superb setting, this holiday
park has grown in popularity over the
years, so book early!
Visit www.trabolgan.com
Sonas Caravan Park, Ballymacoda
is situated in the perfect location for those
seeking to explore the countryside of East
Cork and is close to many amenities. For
more information, please call 024 98132.

Jasmine Villa Caravan &
Camping Park can be found in
Carrigtwohill and offers a variety of
camping options. Motor homes are
accepted, as are touring caravans.
Visit www.camping-ireland.ie
Seafield Caravan Park has
beautiful views overlooking Claycastle
beach, Youghal and lies adjacent to the
Pitch and Putt Club, Aura Leisure Centre
and Perks Entertainment Centre, so come
rain or shine the family will never want for
something to do. For more information,
please contact 024 91234.
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Clarenbridge Garden Centre…
Something different
Newly opened, you can find
Clarenbridge Garden Centre
just ‘across the bridge’ from
Youghal at Kinsalebeg,
West Waterford. As
close to East Cork as you
can be, Clarenbridge is
the perfect place for a
day out - whether with
family, friends or as a solo
traveller.
Offering something special and
uniquely different for your home
and garden, Clarenbridge has an extensive range of gift ideas to
choose from.
Open seven days a week (come rain or come shine - the rain
does the plants good after all!) Clarenbridge Garden Centre is a
horticultural haven, with plenty of treats for the non-gardener
too.
For more information, please call 024 92725
or visit www.clarenbridgegardencentre.ie

CA PT UR E T I M E TO G E T H E R AT T H E
RA DI S S O N B LU H OTEL & S PA , C O R K .

Wi th an awar d- wi n n i n g r es tau r an t, a r an ge of 1 2 6 r oom s ,
a l ei s u r e cen tr e an d a r ej u v en ati n g s pa, thi s i s an i deal
4 * des ti n ati on for fu n - fi l l ed fam i l y hol i day s , r el axi n g
getaway s , m agi cal weddi n gs or r om an ti c tr i ps for two.

+353 21 429 7000 |
INFO.CORK@RADISSONBLU.COM
RADISSONBLU.COM/HOTEL-CORK |
FACEBOOK.COM/RADISSONCORK
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DI N I N G RO O M S
W I T H A V I E W...
LIGHTHOUSE BAR &
B I S T RO

Fresh Baked Scones &
Pastries from 10.30am,
Casual Dining, Serving Great
Food every day from 1pm

We do. Do you?

Bespoke weddings
at the award-winning Garryvoe Hotel

When it comes to weddings, the Garryvoe
Hotel puts the ‘you’ in ‘unique.’
And that’s why they’ve won Overall
Wedding Venue of the Year, Waterside
Wedding Venue of the Year, Munster
Wedding Venue of the Year and Wedding
Co-Ordinators of the Year – all from
Weddingsonline, as well as Munster and
Ireland Wedding Venue of the Year from the
Wedding Journal.
But they don’t do it for the awards. They
do it because they know just how big a
deal your big day is – and they’re with
you every step of the way.
If you’ve always dreamed of a beachside
wedding, the Garryvoe Hotel is here
to make that dream come true. With

SA M P H I RE S O C I A L
E AT I N G S PAC E

Restaurant, Cocktail Bar &
Library, Serving Food
Wednesday - Sunday, Tapas
from 5pm, Dinner from
6.30pm, Samphire Thursday
Specials Menu, Sunday Lunch
from 1pm!

BOOK NOW

a spectacular five-mile long, sandy
beach on the doorstep, stellar dining
options, a state-of-the-art health club
(with gorgeous indoor swimming pool),
completely renovated Grand Ballroom
and the best customer service you could
possibly imagine, the Garryvoe Hotel
does not just meet expectations: it
exceeds them.

Their sister hotel in Ballycotton, the
Bayview shares stunning views of East
Cork’s coastline – albeit from the other
side of the water!

From Hollywood royalty to fourthgeneration local couples, the Garryvoe
Hotel has welcomed hundreds of
newlyweds through its doors, with
wedding ceremonies even held in the
hotel itself and, on occasion, on the
beach!

Don’t believe us? Come and see for
yourselves.
For bookings and further information
on any of the Garryvoe Hotel’s
accommodation, dining or wedding
services, please call 021 4646718
or visit www.garryvoehotel.com

The Garryvoe Hotel is a name you can
trust – and that’s exactly what the
people of East Cork have been doing for
more than half a century.

021 4646 718

OPEN ALL
YEAR!

You’ll always find our BEST accommodation rates and packages online at www.garryvoehotel.com

Go On, Take it all in ...

Experience Pier to Plate Dining every day from 1pm!
Located in Ballycotton village, take in the sights, sounds
and our spectacular, cliffside ocean views.

All weddings are tailor-made to suit the
client’s needs and you’re guaranteed the
personal attention of our award-winning
Wedding Co-Ordinator at all times.
Located a stone’s throw (or bouquet’s
throw for that matter) from magnificent
Garryvoe Beach with panoramic views
of Ballycotton Island in the distance,
the Garryvoe Hotel has been part of
the fabric of East Cork’s memorable
occasions for over 50 years.

Weddingsonline All-Ireland & Munster Venue Co-Ordinator of the Year 2019
Weddingsonline Waterside Venue of the Year 2019
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CAV E B A R T RA D I T I O N A L P U B

OPEN
MARCH TO
OCTOBER
Book Now 021 464 6746
www.thebayviewhotel.com
You’ll always find our BEST accommodation rates and packages online at www.thebayviewhotel.com
and our sister beach side hotel www.garryvoehotel.com (open all year round)

Ironman

June 23rd, 2019

IRONMAN is heading to East Cork to host the first ever,
full distance event in the country on June 23rd, 2019,
with its race venue based in Youghal.
IRONMAN Ireland, Cork, will showcase the beauty and rugged
landscapes of County Cork - one of Ireland’s most popular
tourist destinations.

in a fast and flat 42.2km run through the ancient 5th century
town of Youghal, this race will connect you to the heart of
Ireland’s cultural heritage.

With the race venue located in Youghal, only 50 minutes’ drive
from Cork City Airport and a 2-hour drive from Dublin, the race
is perfectly situated for locals and international travellers to
explore the charms of Ireland.

The perfect combination of Ireland’s fabled natural beauty,
a convenient racing location and a well-balanced course,
IRONMAN Ireland, Cork is a must-do race for 2019.

Featuring a 3.8km sea swim from the sandy Claycastle beach in
Youghal, followed by a 180km bike course along the undulating
coastal roads and fishing villages of Ireland’s coast and ending

Bike
A two-lap 180km (112 Mile) bike course is next. The course heads straight out into
the rolling Irish countryside with a combination of flat and undulating coastal
roads with magnificent views of Youghal Bay, Ballycotton Island and Cork
Harbour. This breath-taking course, that travels around County Cork, also
takes in the town of Midleton (home to the famous Jameson Distillery) and
will rise to a maximum elevation of 190m, before a technical drop back to
Youghal. The course takes athletes through Youghal Town Centre and the
infamous Windmill Hill before the start of the second lap.

Run
The 42.2km (26.2-mile) run course will be the highlight of this
event. This will be a flat four lap run course through the centre
of the historical town of Youghal, taking in Youghal Harbour
and the famous Clock Gate Tower. Athletes will run under the
arch of the Clock Gate Tower in the centre of town during each
lap before finally crossing the finish line in Market Square.

But if you didn’t make it in this year, fear not – IRONMAN
Ireland, Cork will return to Youghal in 2020 and 2021.
For more information, please visit www.eu.ironman.com

Swim
Athletes will start with a 3.8km (2.4mile) 2-lap swim with a rolling start from
the golden and sandy, Claycastle beach
in Youghal Bay. The course will feature
an Australian exit, meaning there will be
a very short beach run between exiting
lap 1 and re-entering the water for lap 2.
Please Note: All courses remain subject
to minor adjustments.
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• CURLEW

Numenius Arquata

Diet: ragworms, crabs and
molluscs along sand banks

East Cork is blessed by its proximity to
Cork Harbour on its western edge and the
estuary of the Blackwater on the eastern
edge. It also boasts a coastline on the south, mixing
beaches and rocky cliff faces. This, along with numerous
creeks and Loughaderra Lake makes East Cork a wonderful
destination for those who fancy keeping an eye on the local
birdlife.
On leaving the Dunkettle interchange, the first destination
for dedicated birdwatchers is Harper’s Island Wetland
Centre, located about two kilometres east of Glounthaune.
This important bird sanctuary has a hide from which the
birdlife can be viewed. The hide on the island has the BlackTailed Godwit from Iceland as its emblem because half of that
species in Cork Harbour roost on the island. This represents
4% of the global population. Other birds to be seen here are:
Shelduck, Teal, Little Grebe, Golden Plover, Dunlin, Redshank,
Greenshank and Black-Headed Gull. Next, comes the Midleton
Estuary comprising of the Owenacurra Estuary, which flows
into Ballinacurra Creek. Bordered on the west by Ballyannon
Wood, this is home to Sedge Warblers and Reed Buntings in
the summer. Winter is the best time for viewing Lapwings and
Redshanks while Egrets can be seen most of the year. South of
Midleton is Saleen Creek, or Poulnabibe. This tidal mudflat is
a good spot for viewing waders and wildfowl from autumn to
spring. Beyond that is Rostellan ‘Lake’. This protected creek on
the eastern shore of the harbour is home to ducks, including
Tufted Ducks, as well as Wigeon, Teal and Water Rail who can
be heard calling from the reeds. Beyond that is Aghada Pier,
where four species of Grebe, Guillemots and other Auks can be
spied, especially in winter. In addition, Aghada offers sightings
of Great Northern Divers, Red Breasted Mergansers, and the
ubiquitous gulls. Nearby Whitegate Bay holds the largest
gathering of Mediterranean gulls in Ireland!
Ballycotton Cliff Walk offers encounters with Booted Warbler,
Alpine Swift, Ivory Gull, Cory’s Shearwaters and Sabine’s Gulls.
Fulmars breed on the cliffs at nearby Ballynamona Strand in
the summer, while Oystercatchers prowl the rocks on the shore.
The odd Peregrine Falcon can be seen high in the sky in summer.
Further along the coast is Garryvoe Strand. This is the place to
see large flocks migrating in the spring and autumn, with Black
Redstarts and Wheatears at the tideline, and Terns offshore.
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• TUFTED DUCK

Aythya Fuligula

Diet: mostly mussels,
crustaceans and insect larvae

• ALPINE SWIFT
Gabhlán gaoithe

Diet: midges, flies and
spiders caught in flight

Ring
Strand
and Pilmore
Strand lie at either side of the mouth of the Womanagh River.
The more southerly Ring Strand is the haunt of the Golden
Plover. Meanwhile, Pilmore Strand, which lies across the
Womanagh River from Ring Strand, is populated by the Golden
Plover, but the autumn sees the beach populated by Little
Stints, Curlews, Sandpipers, and various Terns. Ballyvergan and
Youghal Slob are also useful sites for birdwatching at each end
of Youghal town.
Loughaderra is a small lake beside the N25 road linking
Midleton and Castlemartyr. It is frequented by Ducks and Mute
Swans but also the scarce Gadwall. The East Cork Bird Trail is
especially useful for this activity.

East Cork

WOODLAND WALKS
Ballyannan Wood
Situated south west of
Midleton and accessed by a
walkway from Bailick Road
car park, this is an ancient wood on the
shore of Ballinacurra Creek and the
Owenacurra Estuary. Midleton
is particularly lucky to
have this wood on its
doorstep. Ballyannan
Wood was recorded
on a Cromwellian
era map of 1656,
when it was
already old,
and has been
maintained
as a woodland
ever since. The
presence of wood
millet indicates that
it is ancient woodland.
It consists of a mixture of old
oak, planted beech and later, conifers.
Indeed, serious loss of timber was
experienced in the 1940s but it has since
been replanted. Although a private
woodland, it was always seen as a local
amenity. Much of the ground is flat but
the eastern parts can be steep. Ballyanon
is an excellent venue for watching
birds, especially waterfowl. Ruins of
a boathouse and the woodsman’s
cottage can still be seen. Ballyannan is
easily accessed by foot from Midleton,
especially from the Midleton Park Hotel.
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Glenbower Wood
Almost certainly a creation of the late
18th and early 19th century, Glenbower
Wood in Killeagh is a classic example
of beauty and utility uniting to create a
wonderful amenity. Located in a steep
valley that was dammed to create a
lake feeding a mill race that
powered the large mill
that dominated the
village of Killeagh,
Glenbower was
part of the Supple

Curragh Wood
This is one for those who want exercise
to go with the splendid views from the
top. Curragh Wood is located a short
distance due north of Midleton, and is
spread over a distinctive hill that must
have been the seat of a prehistoric chief
or king. We know this because the hill is
crowned with a large hillfort, with very
deep ditches and banks. From the picnic
area beside a stream at its foot (this is
the Owenacurra river!), a path leads
through the trees and up the hill to give

[Rostellan] wood was almost certainly
the haunt of the wolves recorded
in the neighbourhood in the 1650s
family’s Aghadoe
estate. The family
owned the estate from
about 1177 and because it
was never lost or confiscated, Aghadoe
became known as the ‘Maiden Estate.’
Sadly, the dam was dismantled and the
lake was lost in the 1990s because it was
feared that the barrage was too weak
to hold back the water. Only after it was
taken down did the authorities realise
their mistake – there was nothing wrong
with it! Alas, Glenbower lost its ‘lake’
but not its charms. Glenbower Wood is
accessed by an entrance beside the Old
Thatch pub in Killeagh.

East Cork’s woodlands are the relic of a great
programme of tree planting at the end of the 18th
century. Sadly, we have lost much of this planting,
but magnificent remnants can be seen in
the Rathcoursey and East Ferry area.
Castlemartyr Wood
Located beside the N25 just east
of Loughaderra Lake, this was
originally part of the enclosed
demesne of Castlemartyr
House. The local rumour
is that the woodland and
landscape was laid out
by Capability Brown
but since he never
left England, you can
safely take that with
more than a pinch of
salt. The fun begins
when you are told
that the Castlemartyr
Ice House is located in
this wood. This is where
Ice cut from the lake at
Castlemartyr was stored
to keep it cool and to provide
cool drinks on hot summer days.
Much of the planting is conifer, but
you will still see remnants of the broadleaf
planting from the eighteenth century. The English
agronomist, Arthur Young was delighted with the Earl of
Shannon’s ‘improvements’ to the landscape of his demesne at
Castlemartyr in 1775.

Rostellan Wood
These woods are an anomaly. They have
taken the name of an ancient wood
that stood nearby but which was
almost completely cut down by
1900. The original Rostellan
wood was recorded in
Elizabethan maps of East
Cork. However this wood
stood south of the present
main road between Saleen
and Farsid/Rostellan.
This wood was almost
certainly the haunt of the
wolves recorded in the
neighbourhood in the 1650s.
The modern Rostellan wood is
in two parts and was developed
from the demesne of Rostellan
Castle, a grand country house
built around 1720 by the O’Briens,
Earls of Inchiquin. The normal access is
via a battlemented causeway which leads
north from Rostellan. The woods to the right
of the road contain the ruins of the garden buildings
and glasshouses that supplied flowers, fruit and vegetables to
Rostellan Castle. Ironically as the trees have grown taller, the
structures have become more visible.

a vast view Midleton and much of East
Cork, even as far as Roches Point at the
foot of the harbour. No wonder someone
built a hillfort here! Suggestion: bring a
picnic! Cycle or drive to the picnic area
from Midleton.
Mitchell’s Wood
With a busy stream running through
it and Ballyoughtera Church ruins
located at its western edge, Mitchell’s
Wood apparently covers the original
site of Ballymartyr – the original town of
Castlemartyr. The mixture of broadleaf
and coniferous trees shows that the
wood was redeveloped after the early
twentieth century.
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Ireland's Favourite

Food Experience…

Guest House, Restaurant, Events Venue,
Cookery School, Shop, Café and Gardens…
don’t miss out on your own Ballymaloe Experience!
Myrtle and Ivan Allen bought
This philosophy, born in 1964, is proudly
Ballymaloe House and farm
continued at Ballymaloe House; menus
in 1948. Ivan, a progressive
are based on the use of only the very best
fruit and vegetable farmer, farmed
of local, seasonal, Irish produce, grown
the land and Myrtle started collecting
and harvested or (even foraged) in a
cookbooks, swapping recipes with
sustainable way. This philosophy is now
friends and taught herself to cook with
so accepted and revered internationally,
her husband’s
it is hard to
If the quality was good enough,
bountiful
believe they
seasonal farm
these freshly picked seasonal ingredients were so ahead
produce whilst
of their time.
would be written into Myrtle's daily menu. The impact of
she brought
up their family
Myrtle Allen’s
of six. In 1964 she opened their family
seemingly simple, yet revolutionary
dining room as a restaurant called ‘The
approach to cooking in the 1960s made
Yeats Room’ and modestly advertised
Myrtle Allen quite possibly the very first
locally inviting guests to ‘Dine in a
in the world to apply these principles
Country House’. Myrtle wrote her menus
to fine dining, and unquestionably the
by hand daily according to the best
Mother of Modern Irish Food.
seasonal ingredients available to her
on the Ballymaloe farm and in the East
Ballymaloe House was recently acclaiCork locality and, as her reputation
med Ireland’s Favourite Food Experience
grew, local children and adults alike
2019 by IndependentTravel.ie readers
would arrive at the kitchen door with
and brought home to Ireland one
freshly foraged produce for sale. If the
of two World Restaurant Awards as
quality was good enough, these freshly
picked seasonal ingredients would
be written into Myrtle’s daily menu.
From humble beginnings The Yeats
Room’s reputation for exceptionally
good food and Myrtle’s no-nonsense
approach for using seasonal and locally
sourced menus - prepared simply and
deliciously - flourished, and Myrtle was
invited to write for the Farmers Journal
and women’s magazines and she began
to write her own cookbook. In 1975 The
Yeats Room restaurant was awarded its
internationally, the World’s Best Trolley
first Michelin Star, which it retained for 5
of the Year 2019, an award celebrating
years, and in 1977 the first edition of the
those that believe table service should
Ballymaloe Cookbook was published.
always be in fashion.
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Ballymaloe House was where it all began
and now on site there is also a cultural
venue called Ballymaloe Grainstore with
a constant timetable of musical and
theatrical events.
Visit www.ballymaloegrainstore.com
for details of what might be on during
your stay.
Between them both is the Ballymaloe
Craft, Gift and Kitchen Shop and a
wonderful Café serving delicious
freshly baked cakes all day and light
lunches (open 10am to 5.30pm daily)
www.ballymaloeshop.ie
To book to eat at Ballymaloe House,
Shanagarry
email res@ballymaloe.com
or call 021 465 2531
For more information visit
www.ballymaloe.ie
www.ballymaloe.com
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Touring the three East Cork towns

MIDLETON • COBH • YOUGHAL
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Cobh, gateway to Cork
and the wider world
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The youngest town in East
Cork is Cobh, once called
Queenstown. The name is
pronounced ‘Cove’ and not
Cobb-H as some have imagined!
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‘Head back down to the waterfront and you can visit the
Titanic Experience housed in former booking office
of the White Star Line. The wooden jetty on the
harbour side was the point of departure for the last
passengers to board the RMS Titanic in April 1912.’

St. Coleman’s Park

Deep Water Quay
Cobh Cruise Terminal

Located on the southern slope of Great
Island, the largest island in Cork Harbour,
Cobh presents a grand front to the
harbour. Most of the town was developed
in the 1800s with many buildings
designed by the English architect Decimus
Burton. Cork Harbour developed as a
naval base for the Royal Navy following
the American Revolutionary War (17751783). Haulbowline Island was expanded
to become the country’s main naval base
during the Napoleonic Wars (1803-1815).
Sadly, Cobh’s greatest claim to fame is
tragic – the last passengers to board the
RMS Titanic left from this very place.
Start your tour at the Cobh Heritage
Centre – the Queenstown Story. The
heritage centre is situated in the Atlantic
Terminus, the town’s large 19th century
railway station. The size of the building
gives an idea of the scale of emigration
from Ireland in the 1800s. Outside the

Cobh
Heritage
Centre stands
a statue of
Annie Moore
and her brothers.
Annie was the first
immigrant to the US to be
processed at the Ellis Island
immigration station in New York,
and the statue is a companion of the one
on Ellis Island. Walk along the waterfront
to the Sirius Arts Centre – formerly the
Royal Cork Yacht Club. This club was
founded in 1720 as the oldest yacht club in
the world but is now based at Crosshaven
across the harbour.
Beyond this is the splendid waterfront
with the Commodore Hotel on one side
and the Esplanade. At Casement Square
there stands the Lusitania Memorial which
commemorates those who died when the
RMS Lusitania was sunk by a submarine
off the Old Head of Kinsale in 1915.
Queenstown (now Cobh) was the centre of
rescue operations and many of the victims
were buried in Old Church Cemetery.
Casement Square is dominated by the old
Market House which houses Cobh Tourist
Office on the ground floor and Cobh
Library on the upper floor. Go through
the arch on the ground floor and walk
up the steep hill passing the colourful
houses stacked up on the eastern side of
the street. Called the ‘Deck of Cards’, the
houses look like they are about to slide
down the hill into the harbour!

At the top of the hill turn right and head
down to the Cathedral. St Colman’s
Cathedral was built between 1869 and 1919
as the most expensive church in Ireland.
It was the last thing that emigrants saw
when they sailed out of the harbour.
The French gothic style cathedral was
built to designs of Edward Pugin (son of
AWN Pugin), George Coppinger Ashlin
and James Coleman. The cathedral is as
elaborate inside as outside and boasts the
largest carillion in Britain and Ireland with
a total of 49 bells.
Not far from the cathedral stands Mount
St Benedict, a priory of Benedictine
nuns. It was built as Admiralty House, the
headquarters of the Royal Navy in Ireland.
The priory’s Bible Garden offers splendid
views over the harbour. Head back down
to the waterfront and you can visit the
Titanic Experience housed in the former
booking office of the White Star Line. The
wooden jetty on the harbour side was the point
of departure for the last of the last passengers
to board the RMS Titanic in April 1912.
Nearby is Kennedy Pier which is the point
of embarkation for Spike Island.
A final stroll will take you back toward
the Heritage Centre but head up the hill
towards the little church that now houses
the Cobh Museum to complete your
intake of Cobh’s history by taking in the
interesting exhibits.
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Cobh Heritage Centre

24 hours in Cobh

Take a glimpse into our storied past and walk
in the footsteps of our emigrant ancestors.

Wake up in the spectacular surroundings
of Cobh, under the watchful eye
of the magnificent Cobh Cathedral.
The WatersEdge Hotel is a
special venue in every sense
of the word. Nestled in the
harbour town of Cobh, and situated on the
waterfront, they really have got “rooms
with a view”. The hotel commands breathtaking views combined with spacious,
comfortable accommodation and bistro
style food.
Following a hearty breakfast, take some
time to wander the streets of this historic
town – the last port of call of the ill-fated
Titanic and discover ‘The Queenstown
Story’ at Cobh Heritage Centre.
Whether you are interested learning
more about the ill-fated Titanic and
the Lusitania, or immersing yourself in
Cork’s naval and military history, Cobh
Heritage Centre has it all. Learn about
Irish emigration and the mass exodus
during the Famine; explore life on-board
a coffin & convict ship; see a message in
a bottle sent from the Titanic, as well as
a replica of the ill-fated ship; discover the
story of Annie Moore, the first emigrant at
Ellis Island, and research your Irish family
history.
For more information, please
call 021 4813591
or visit www.cobhheritagecentre.com

Now you’ve
learned
about
Cobh’s
history,
why not
step on
board a
ferry and be
transported
to Spike
Island? Voted
Europe’s Leading
Tourist Attraction at
the World Travel Awards,
the island’s rich history has
included monks and monasteries,
rioters and redcoats, captains and convicts
and sinners and saints. Today the island
is dominated by the 200 year old Fort
Mitchel, the star shaped Fortress which
became a prison holding over 2300
prisoners. Take the scenic ferry ride from
Kennedy Pier, Cobh, and enjoy a fully
guided tour of the island and fortress,
and relax in the cafe and picnic areas.
Visit www.spikeislandcork.ie for further
information.
Based at Tiknock Cobh, Garvey’s is one
of over 220 SuperValu stores in Ireland –
and a well-established business when it
comes to fresh food, excellent value for
money. There’s complimentary parking
right outside the door and the guarantee
that you’ll find all your household and
nutritional needs met under one roof.

The exhibition at Cobh Heritage Centre,
known as The Queenstown Story, is
situated within Cobh’s restored Victorian railway station. The Queenstown
Story will engage the visitor in a journey
through time, recalling Irish emigration
with real stories about real people from
the indentured servants of Virginia
and the West Indies’ plantations of the
17th century, the early settlers in Upper
Canada, the famine victims of the 1840s
to the large-scale emigrants of the 19th
and 20th centuries. The present town
of Cobh has its origins as a small village
nestled in the hillside on the southern
shores. The village was initially known
as ‘Cove’, being situated in the harbour
of Cork. The town did not begin to grow
until the early 19th century but its strategic importance was realised in the late
Ten minutes away (by car), cross the
Fota Bridge and arrive at Fota Wildlife
Park, which has a variety of activities for
children and parents alike. Located on
100 acres, Fota Wildlife Park’s vision is to
inspire people to understand and conserve
the biodiversity of our natural world. So,
whether meeting the King of the Jungle in
an African adventure, monkeying around,
seeing stripes with the zebras, saying
hello to the Indian Rhinoceroses, making
friends with the meerkats or spending
time with the Sumatran tigers, Fota
Wildlife Park will truly show you the full
Circle of Life in style.

18th century during the American war of
Independence. Vital shiploads of troops
and supplies were needed by the British
forces fighting in America between 1775

and 1781. The entry of France into the
war in 1778 heightened the danger of
these ships being attacked at sea. This
large and safe harbour provided ideal
conditions in which the ships could
assemble and be protected. The wars

against France from the 1790s to 1815
were to prove the catalyst which led to
the future prosperity of the town as the
harbour played an important role in
this war at sea. Cobh went on to become a major port with both naval and
merchant shipping, and was one of the
major ports of emigration. Oueenstown
as it was known at the time, has very
close connections with the two great
liners of the 20th century; The Titanic
and The Lusitania. Discover the human
stories behind these tragic events at our
exhibition. Audio tours are available in
French, German, Spanish, Italian, Dutch,
Polish and Chinese. This thought-provoking and emotive exhibition is shaped
as a self-guided tour which is both
interesting and educational...and not to
be missed!

An Unmissable Experience!
Cobh, The Queenstown Story
An informative and emotive
story of Irish emigration.
Learn about Cobh’s connection
with Titanic and the Lusitania.
Cobh Heritage Centre, Cobh,
Co. Cork, Ireland.
Open 7 days 9.30 – 5.30
(Sundays 11am)
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Tel 353 (21) 4 813591
Find Cobh the Queenstown Story on Facebook

Email: info@cobhheritage.com
Web: www.cobhheritage.com

St. Colman's Cathedral

ORIEL

BAR & BISTRO

Cobh

Harbour,
from the
King of
Cashel.
There he
founded his
monastery,
traces of
which still
survive.
The Cathedral contains
an inscribed list of all the
bishops of the diocese from
St. Colman to the present day. Three
bishops died in exile during Penal
Times: Robert Barry at Nantes in 1662;
John Sleyne at Lisbon in 1712; and John
O’Brien at Lyon in 1769. Thaddeus
McCarthy bishop from 1490 – 1492, died
at Ivrea, Northern Italy, as he returned
from Rome. He was beatified by Pope
Leo XIII in 1895.
The present bishop is Bishop William
Crean, formerly a priest of the Diocese
of Kerry. He was ordained at St. Colman’s
Cathedral, Cobh on Sunday, January
27th, 2013.
St. Colman’s Cathedral is an exquisite
gem of neo-Gothic architecture by the
architects Pugin and Ashlin. It took 47
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years to
build, starting
in 1868. In 1916 a
carillon of 42 bells was installed. The
largest bell is 200 feet above the ground
and weighs 3.6 tonnes. The Cathedral
organ, by Telford and Telford, contains
2,468 pipes. The Cathedral is a regular
venue for recitals by choirs from all parts
of the world.
A visit to Cobh Cathedral is a moving
spiritual experience. The gothic
grandeur of the interior, the delicate
carvings, the beautiful arches and the
mellow lighting combine to lift the
human spirit. The carvings recall the
history of the Church in Ireland from the
time of St. Patrick to the present century.
It is the story of faith earthed in the story
of the people.

e
m
o
C with us
Dine
Oriel House Hotel, Ballincollig, Cork
Call 021 4208400 Email: events@orielhousehotel.ie

Served Daily until 9.30pm

St. Colman’s Cathedral,
overlooking Cobh, carries
within its walls the traditions
of thirteen centuries of the Diocese of
Cloyne. It is dedicated to St. Colman
who founded the diocese in 560 A.D.
Colman was a poet bard to the Court of
Aodh Caomh, King of Munster, at Cashel
in Tipperary. Influenced by St. Brendan
and St. Ita, he left palace life to become
a priest. He received grants of land at
Cloyne, on the eastern shore of Cork

orielhousehotel.ie
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Par for the Course

Castlemartyr Golf Resort
Set in the grounds of the former
Carmelite College in Castlemartyr, now
the exclusive Castlemartyr Resort, the
Castlemartyr Golf Resort is an 18 hole,
6,728 yd, Par 72, inland links style course.
It is the creation of renowned golf course
designer Ron Kirby, whose credentials
were honed on such Irish masterpieces
as the Old Head, and Mount Juliet, as
well as Gleneagles in Scotland.
In Castlemartyr, Ron Kirby has developed
an inland links style course that creates a
visually pleasing yet testing experience.
The course is designed to be challenging
and pleasurable for players of any
calibre.
Castlemartyr Golf Club provides first
class service across all aspects of the golf
spectrum, from the course, to the Club
House and Pro Shop.
For further information, call 021 4219000
or visit www.castlemartyrresort.ie/golf
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Youghal Golf Club
Widely regarded as one of the finest
18 hole parkland golf courses in Cork,
Youghal Golf Club offers some of the
most spectacular views the region has to
offer, overlooking Youghal Bay. Located
in East Cork, yet in close proximity to
West Waterford, whether a professional
or amateur golfer, Youghal Golf Club will
present a stern challenge to your game.

East Cork Golf Club
Founded in 1968 by Eamon & Peg
Moloney, this golf course is still familyrun today. The course is situated on the
outskirts of Midleton and is bordered by
two rivers - making it an ideal parkland
location for a golf course.

Excellently maintained greens and
fairways, carefully nurtured by the
club’s professional staff, ensure yearround play and enjoyment for members
and guests alike. After a round of golf,
there’s a warm welcome waiting in the
clubhouse.

Eddie Hackett, one of Ireland’s foremost
Golf Course Architects, designed
the course and local development
contractor, Ned Moran carried out the
work. This 18 hole course also boasts a
thriving clubhouse and driving range.
For more information, call 021 4631687
or visit www.eastcorkgolfclub.ie

Those wishing to get a round of golf in while
on holiday in East Cork won’t be disappointed.
Thanks to the occasional shower of rain,
East Cork’s golf courses feature verdant greens,
with exceptionally designed courses.
All clubs offer full ancillary facilities with, of course,
a 19th Hole worth playing the other 18 for!

Cobh Golf Club
Cobh Golf Club, at Marino Point is a
Hawtree-designed course. Perched on
an elevated site with stunning views
overlooking the inner regions of Cork
Harbour, Cobh Golf Club’s championship
course was officially opened in 2010, by
Irish Open Champion and WGC winner,
Shane Lowry.
It’s a memorable, heathland style course
and those who’ve played it consider it
challenging but fair.
For more information, call 021 4812399
or visit www.cobhgolfclub.ie.

For more information, call 024 92787
or visit www.youghalgolfclub.com

Fota Island Golf Club
Situated in the unspoilt grandeur of
the grounds of Fota Island Resort, this
golf club boasts three championship
standard golf course configurations - the
original Deerpark (Par 71), Belvelly (Par
72) and Barryscourt (Par 73).
Golfers can play through the gorgeous
woodlands, taking in the vistas across
three challenging, yet traditional,
courses. You can also sharpen your
game with some practice at the club’s
academy, before relaxing, wining and
dining in their uniquely-designed
clubhouse.
For more information, call 021 4883700
or visit www.fotaisland.ie/golf

Water Rock Golf Course
Opened in 1994, this high-quality,
sand-based greens course is set in
beautiful surroundings on the banks of
the Owenacurra River, near Midleton.
Bringing varying challenges for all
calibres of golfer, the layout is fair yet
strategic – rewarding the brave while
also providing wide bailout areas. The
acclaimed back nine at Water Rock,
where water comes into play during
no less than five holes, is a real test
of character and golfing ability. The
signature hole is the Par 3 on the 12th,
240 yards from the back tee and known
locally as “Swan Lake”. This hole has been
described as ‘One of the Best 50 Holes in
Europe’.
The course was designed by renowned
Golf Course Architect Paddy Merrigan,
whose work also included the Old Head
of Kinsale, Slieve Russell and WoodenBridge, along with many others high
quality golf courses.
For more information, call 021 4613499
or visit www.waterrockgolfcourse.com
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A life on the

oCEAN WAVE
Are you ready for
an exhilarating,
unique & magical
experience?
Want to know what Stanley Kubrick
had to do with the Blackwater River?
Want to get an unprecedented view
of Ballynatray Estate? Want to take
a walk (or sail) down memory lane?
Blackwater Cruises offers a historical
(and occasionally hysterical) voyage
through the history of East Cork,
experiencing a life on the ocean wave
with your Captain, Tony Gallagher on
board his 28 foot half-decker fishing
boat. Originally used as a passenger
boat in Dingle Bay, “Maeve” now serves
as your gateway to the hidden delights
of Cork’s Blackwater River. Operating
from April to November each year on a
daily basis, Blackwater Cruises depart
from Youghal jetty and travel north up
the River Blackwater, past Rhincrew and
towards the old bridge and the remains
of Templemichael Castle. Passing
Molana Abbey you will enter a tranquil,
unspoilt area of natural beauty,as yet
untouched by urban development. The
tour lasts approximately 90 minutes. All
tours are subject to weather and tides so
call 087 9889076 to book your seat.

Have you got your sea legs sorted?
Ballycotton Sea Adventures offers
a truly magical guided excursion to
Ballycotton Lighthouse, one of the
Great Lighthouses of Ireland. Travel in
an open-topped boat (warm clothing
advised) and visit the Ballycotton
Island summit, explore the lighthouse
and enjoy stunning views from the

Ballycotton Lighthouse lantern balcony.
Open Monday to Sunday seasonally (first
tour begins at 10am), and subject to
weather and availability, the tour takes
approximately 90 minutes, meeting at
the information and booking kiosk at
Ballycotton Pier. Visitors are advised
to arrive 15 minutes prior to scheduled
departure. To book your tickets call 021
4646875.
www.ballycottonseaadventures.com

Established in 1993 Cross River Ferries
operates two ferries - the “Glenbrook”
and the “Carrigaloe”- which service the
River Lee connecting the communities
on both sides of the harbour. The
ferries can carry 200 passengers and 27
cars. The crossing from Glenbrook to
Carrigaloe takes five minutes and is a
convenient and pleasant way to avoid
traffic congestion around Cork City.
The service operates seven days a week
including Bank Holidays, from 7am to
10pm. Reservations are not required.
Payment is taken on board ferry. Visit
www.crossriverferries.ie for the full
time table and additional information.
Whether you fancy deep sea fishing with
an ocean of opportunity, spending time
surrounded by wildlife, wild salmon and
trout or sitting quietly in some of the
most fabulous landscapes in the world
fishing for pike or coarse fish, East Cork
has it all. Visit www.fishingireland.info
for more information about fishing in
the area.

- Cookery Courses
- Afternoon Classes
- Organic Farm and Gardens
www.ballymaloecookeryschool.ie

Seek out the internationally renowned Ballymaloe Cookery School
in the midst of a 100 acre organic farm close to the sea, just outside
the village of Shanagarry in East Cork.
Wide range of courses, afternoon cookery demonstrations and farm shop,
Ballymaloe Cookery School award-winning gardens, Celtic maze, shell house,
potagers, herbaceous border, formal herb and vegetable garden,
wildflower meadow and greenhouses.

Farm Walks/Children’s Farm Tours:

open to the public (guided tours for pre-booked groups)

Saturday Pizzas open from 12.30pm - 4pm on Saturdays.
Garden Café Food Truck open in the Summer from 11am - 5pm.
Garden Farm Shop open Monday - Saturday 11am - 5.30pm all year round.
e: info@cookingisfun.ie

t: (021) 4646 785

ballymaloecookeryschool
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East Cork is rich in remains from the prehistoric
era, right through to modern times and,
prominent amongst these, are a number of
medieval and early modern churches…
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Keeping the faith

This short guide directs your attention
to two very important churches
and to a number of smaller buildings.

Words by Tony Harpur

St. Mary’s Collegiate Church in Youghal. This large
and nationally important parish church was built on the site of
an earlier church in the 1220s. It stands in the north-west corner
of the medieval walled town, with the town wall forming part
of the boundary of the churchyard. Youghal’s town walls are
the longest stretch of medieval town walls in Ireland. On the
north side beyond the churchyard wall stands Myrtle Grove,
traditionally said to have been Sir Walter Raleigh’s house in
Youghal. In fact it was probably the residence of the Earl
of Desmond or of the Warden of the College of St Mary.
On the south side of the churchyard stands the College
House. This was built to house the clergy of the college
and later became the town house of the Earl of Cork.
The main door is on the west, facing the town wall. The
great nave was built by four master masons who left
their marks on the piers inside. The nave roof is the most
important aspect of the building. Until recently it was
thought to be a repair after the Cromwellian era (1660), but
very recent analysis shows that the roof timbers were felled
about 1170-1220, making this a very rare surviving medieval
timber roof in an Irish church. Youghal was the largest and
wealthiest parish in the diocese of Cloyne until the 1600s.

East Cork is rich in remains from the prehistoric
era to modern times. Prominent among these are
a number of medieval and early modern churches.
Two are of national importance. Alas, most medieval churches
in Ireland are in ruins. One of the first a visitor will encounter
in East Cork is the ruined church beside the Two Mile Inn
on the N25. This was the medieval church of the parish of
Inchinabackey. It remains one of the best examples of a typical
medieval rural parish church in the district. Dating from the
1400s, it is a simple oblong building oriented east to west with
a south door and a few, narrow windows. The medieval ruined
churches at Garryvoe and at Ballinacurra (south of Midleton)
are exactly the same although they vary somewhat in size. The
largest rural church was at Balloughtera (see Mitchell’s Wood
walk). Ballyoughtera is surprisingly long for a medieval Irish
church – it had been extended both east and west throughout
the medieval period. Today that parish is served by St Anne’s,
the 18th century Protestant church standing on the ridge on the
north side of Castlemartyr.
The Catholic churches in the area were built from 1840 and
are in two styles – very simple (Shanagarry/ Ballintotis/
Dungourney) or grander (Cobh Cathedral/Holy Rosary in
Midleton/Killeagh/Ballycotton/Mogeely). One important
exception is St Mary’s Catholic church in Youghal – this is an
18th century building with 19th century modifications and it is
located just a few steps from the very important medieval St
Mary’s Collegiate Church .
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The chancel is almost as large as the nave. It was entirely rebuilt
from 1464 to accommodate the clergy attached to the newly
founded College of St Mary the Virgin in Youghal. Thomas
FitzGerald, 7th Earl of Desmond, and proprietor of Youghal,
founded the college as a place where Mass could be said for his
soul and his descendants in perpetuity. Note the sword rest on
one of the piers. This held the Mayor’s civic ceremonial sword
during services.
In the Reformation of Henry VIII the church was made part of
the Established (Protestant) Church. This began the decline
of the Collegiate Church - in 1597, during the Nine Years’ War,
the chancel roof was stripped. The chancel was left open to the
elements until the middle of the 1800s, when the present roof
was built. The chancel has acoustic jars inserted into the upper
parts of the walls as a medieval device to improve the resonance
of the sound made by the choir as they sang. Below these are
the piscina and sediliae – a drainage basin for sacred vessels and
rather uncomfortable stone seats for the presiding clergy.
The bright and well-lit south transept is the Boyle Monument
– a vast monument created by Richard Boyle, 1st Earl of Cork
for himself and his family. The sculptor was Alexander Hill of
Holborn in London. The brightly coloured monument shows
Boyle’s two wives on either side of his effigy, with his mother at
the top.
The north transept now houses the memorial to Youghal’s
dead of the Great War and of the Second World War. This was
dedicated in December 2018.
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The Round Tower in Cloyne is built of purple sandstone and
is some 30 metres high. It was maintained throughout the
medieval period, even when a road was created between the
tower and cathedral! In 1736, the stone cap of the tower was
struck by lightning and shattered. The ‘battlements’ on the top
were created then. About ten years later the tower was again
struck by lightning and the cathedral bell fell down through
three floors. There is currently a project underway to reopen the
Round Tower.

The chancel is long and narrow and now serves, after 19th
century restoration, as the principal worship space of the
cathedral. The layout is in choral fashion so that much of
the congregation faces across the church. The East Window
depicts the Last Supper and nearby, on the wall is a replica
of the Cross of Cloyne. The 11th or 12th century original gilt
bronze cross was found in the cathedral precincts and in 1885 it
was given to the National Museum in Dublin, where it can still
be viewed.
Cloyne Cathedral remains the place of worship for the local
Church of Ireland parishioners.
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Raided several times by the Vikings, the monastery bounced
back by the 10th century when it began to build the Round
Tower, one of just two in the whole of County Cork! These
are iconic emblems of Ireland, but there’s a mystery about
them. What exactly was a Round Tower for? It was originally
suggested that they were built as refuges from Viking
raids. However, any recorded examples of such use
generally ended in tragedy for the occupants
of the tower.

Ch

The Cathedral of St Colman is located across the road. This
modest looking building seems to have been built in the second
half of the 1200s. Apparently it originally lacked the side aisles,
which were added a little later. This meant that the masons had
to punch through the walls to make the nave communicate with
the aisles. This explains the anomaly which can be viewed when
entering by the north door – one of the piers on the south side is
out of alignment with its pair on the north side. The large plain
nave is lit only from the aisle windows and the large triple lancet
on the west wall. As in Youghal, there is no clerestory lighting
the upper part of the nave. The roof is a later replacement. The
last pier of the south of the nave has a monument to Bishop
Brinkley (Bishop of Cloyne 1826-1835) who had been the
Astronomer Royal of Ireland before his appointment to Cloyne.
The cruciform layout is typical of this type of medieval church.
The North Transept (or Berkeley Chapel) houses a number of
monuments. The most prominent is the Berkeley Monument
– it looks like an alabaster tomb with the effigy of Bishop
George Berkeley on top. Berkeley is celebrated for
his philosophical writings and his missionary and
educational activities in the West Indies and North

rr y

Cloyne Cathedral and Round Tower. Located on
Church Street and situated directly across from each other, are
Cloyne Cathedral and its much older Round Tower. When St
Colman of Cloyne died in 604 AD, he left behind a flourishing
monastery on the site. The monastery contained a body of
celibate monks in the inner enclosure, with a larger population
of laymen and women, usually married, who resided in the
outer enclosure. These laypeople were also considered ‘monks’
because they were also under the authority of the abbot. In
essence this makes Cloyne the oldest ‘town’ in East Cork.

The South Transept or Longfield Chapel is named for a local
gentry family who lived due west of Cloyne in Castle Mary. Their
monuments dominate what was once the brightest part of
the church. The huge south window was blocked up to provide
space for a number of large monuments, but one can view the
outline of the window from the outside with its Dundry stone
dressing which was imported from Bristol in the 1200s!
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Round Towers were extremely vulnerable to being smoked
out! Another suggestion is that they were belfries....but not the
kind where the church bell was rung for services. The Irish term
‘cloigteach’ (‘bell house’) is probably a reference to the cathedral
bell that hung there in there in the 1740s. The tower may have
been built as a place to store relics safely, including hand bells,
which were prized as relics in the early Irish church.

Eas

Kilcredan Church. This small unroofed church near
Ballymacoda is the oldest purpose built ‘Protestant’ church
in East Cork, dating from after 1636. It is built on the site
of the earlier church which was derelict by 1615. The small
church contains the remains of the large Renaissance tomb
of Sir Robert Tynte, who married Catherine Spenser, the
widow of the poet Edmund Spenser. Tynte’s father-in-law is
commemorated by the Harris monument on the wall nearby.
The prominent location of Tynte’s tomb begs the question:
was the congregation worshipping Tynte or God? The church
was dismantled for lack of a congregation in the 1920s, and
no care was taken to protect the important tombs within.
The small church is surrounded by a very crowded graveyard
with wonderful examples of eighteenth and early nineteenth
century headstones.

Take the road west from Saleen village and follow the
meandering shore route around to Rathcoursey and
then on to the main Midleton to Whitegate road again.
This narrow and picturesque route takes you past
several houses, one of which was formerly a very early
19th century place of worship and education for the local
Protestant community. Church House is easily recognised by
the arched windows. In 1867 this was replaced by Holy Trinity
Church, Garranekinnefeake, which stands on the water side of
the road a little further on.

America. He was appointed Bishop of Cloyne in 1734 and lived in
Cloyne until he retired to Oxford where he died in 1753. Berkeley
was actually buried in Oxford, but two of his children are buried
beneath a flagstone nearby. In the north east corner stands
the Fitzgerald Monument – the last of East Cork’s Renaissance
tombs. This was built for Sir John FitzEdmund FitzGerald of
Cloyne who died in 1612. He was a Roman Catholic layman
who was Dean of Cloyne until he died. His loyalty to Queen
Elizabeth I allowed him to lock the cathedral against the clergy
of the Established ‘Protestant’ Church... and get away with
it! Sadly, the lack of a roof over this transept for a period led
to the monument being damaged by weather and perhaps
Cromwellian soldiers. This transept also houses the Sirius Bible
– the bible that was rescued from the steamship SS Sirius when
it was wrecked off Ballycotton.
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Saleen and East Ferry Churches. Saleen village lies
beside the road from Midleton to Whitegate. The village boasts
a rare late 18th century Catholic church. The church is very
modest. The two ‘transepts’ were actually the original church,
which was hidden behind other buildings. In the early 19th
century the ‘nave’ was added towards the road.

This church stands on a tiny plot of land between the road
and the water. Built of local red sandstone and limestone by
William Atkins, it served communities on both sides of the
water. The best view of this photogenic little church is from the
opposite shore! The interior is decorated with a floor mosaic
depicting Christ and the Apostles in a boat. Amazingly, despite
the presence of a large power station in Aghada, the church
was never wired for electricity. This church is rarely open to the
public.

Corkbeg Church. Located just south of the village of
Whitegate and overshadowed by the oil refinery is Corkbeg
Church. Standing on an ancient site, the church was built next to
the ruins of the 14th century church. The present building was
completed in 1881. The most interesting feature of the site is the
presence of the Roche Mausoleum which was built for the Irish
ancestors of Princess Diana, the Roches, Viscounts Fermoy.
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Set sail from Pier 26
with Ballycotton Sea Adventures
Ballycotton village in East Cork is a fishing village set on a
rocky ledge overlooking Ballycotton Bay. If you are looking
for a lovely day out with the family there is plenty on offer.
From breathtaking scenery, cliff walks, an abundance of peace
and quiet but also great restaurants, pubs, live music and
accommodation, there is something for everyone.
Ballycotton Sea Adventures run boat trips and charters across
Ballycotton Bay and the surrounding magnificent coastline.
From exhilarating fun rides around Ballycotton Island, to a
guided tour of the majestic Ballycotton lighthouse, to fishing
for mackerel or zipping around the corner to Cork city for
lunch or dinner, Ballycotton Sea Adventures offers something
for everyone.
Our season begins in April and runs until October.
Please call +353 (0)873963998
or email ballycottonseaadventures@gmail.com
to enquire or visit our website to find out more.
Situated by the working pier of Ballycotton
is Pier 26 Restaurant, Bar and B&B.
An eclectic mix of old and new, Pier 26 is a welcoming
traditional pub, a restaurant that prides itself on using local,
seasonal produce and has a stylish,
comfortable B&B with sea views.
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Please visit www.pier26.ie
or call +353 (0)21 4646768 to make a booking.

Touring the three East Cork towns
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Town Walls

“Church Street may be the oldest street in Youghal because
the remains of timber Viking houses were found under
it. The top of Church Street is dominated by three
important buildings. St Mary’s Collegiate Church was
elevated from merely a parish church to collegiate
status in the 1400s and was the richest church in
the diocese of Cloyne. “

Historic Youghal

Given its Viking roots, and
medieval, Tudor and Stuart
connections, Youghal is the
most historic of these towns.
Most of the history of East Cork can be
found in the buildings at the centre of
the older part of Youghal. A few gems to
note: the medieval Water Gate is often
overlooked because it is tucked into a lane
beside the old Courthouse. Some call this
Cromwell’s Gate because Oliver Cromwell
departed from Ireland through this gate
in May 1650 following his conquest of the
country.
The Clock Gate, completed in 1777 under
Mayor John Wayne (!), dominates the
Main Street and divides it into South Main
Street and North Main Street. The west
side of North Main Street has several
buildings set at slight angle to the street
because once there were no buildings
on the eastern side of the street, which
followed the ancient shoreline. The
Benedictine Priory is a small medieval
building, probably used as a hospice by
the monks. It still has a medieval door and
window. Further along stands Red House,
the grandest townhouse in Youghal which
gets its name from the red brick used in its

construction
in 1705. Don’t
be fooled – from
the street you can
see a two story over
basement with attic
house, in fact Red House
boasts SEVEN internal floors
because it has mezzanine (intermediate
floors).
Further up the street, on the opposite side,
stands Tynte’s Castle. It seems odd to have
a tower house (small castle) in the middle
of town but these were commonplace
in medieval Irish towns because they
provided security for merchants and their
goods. Opposite this stands the Boyle
Almshouses – a group of six houses set
built by Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork, for the
elderly poor in the early 1600s. Turn the
corner and head up the narrow Church
Street. This may be the oldest street in
Youghal because the remains of timber
Viking houses were found under it. The
top of Church Street is dominated by three
important buildings. St Mary’s Collegiate
Church was elevated from merely a parish
church to collegiate status in the 1400s
and was the richest church in the diocese
of Cloyne. It boasts the largest and oldest
surviving church roof in Ireland (1250) as
well as the best collection of acoustic jars
inserted into the wall of the choir and the
magnificent Boyle monument (1600s).
The western wall of the church graveyard
is actually the medieval town wall of
Youghal!

The church is flanked by two interesting
buildings. To the north is the picturesque
Myrtle Grove (which is private) with its
three tall chimneys. Long said to have
been the Youghal residence of Sir Walter
Raleigh, but it now seems that the house
was originally built as the Youghal house
of the Earl of Desmond, the greatest
magnate in Munster until the reign of
Queen Elizabeth I. On the south side of
the church is the college – the building
that housed the priests assigned to sing
the services in the church. In the 1600s this
became the residence of Richard Boyle,
first Earl of Cork, who developed splendid
gardens adjacent the college.
Moving along Emmet Street, the next
landmark is the Catholic St Mary’s Church,
one of the earliest churches built after
Catholics were given more freedom of
worship at the end of the 1700s. Alas its
spire collapsed in a storm in the early
1800. Almost opposite the church is the
steep and picturesque Chapel Lane where
several chapels or meeting houses of small
Protestant denominations once stood,
including a house where the Methodist
founder, John Wesley, stayed when he
preached in Youghal.
Further along is the former Carnegie
Library, previously the Quaker Meeting
House.
From there you can reach the Clock Gate
Steps. These will take you back to the
North Main Street and from there you can
easily return to the Tourist Office.
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24 hours in Youghal
After a perfect night’s sleep in one of Youghal’s
many purveyors of accommodation, feel free
to take a stroll on the sands of Youghal’s
Front Strand, head up the hill to Youghal’s
magnificent lighthouse or take in the scenery
from Green Park, before making your way
back into the town.
For families looking for some
fun, Perks Entertainment
Centre is currently celebrating
their 90th anniversary and there’s a whole
host of activities to be enjoyed, including
over 70,000 square feet of indoor
entertainment. New to Perks is their
Star Wars-themed Lazer Tag Zone where
you can choose to join the Dark Side or
unleash your inner Jedi!
A trip to Youghal isn’t complete without
visiting the Youghal Clock Gate Tower - a
unique building in Ireland’s Ancient East
that holds many stories - stories of pain,
tragedy and rebellion, but also stories of
love, friendship and generosity. Located
in the heart of the town, book your tour
(www.youghalclockgate.ie) and - with
your expert, costume-clad guide - travel
through 700 years of history over four
floors of the tower.
When it comes to lunch, you’re spoiled for
choice in Youghal. Grab a generously-filled
sandwich at Collins’ Bakery, sit down for a
chat and an excellent cup of coffee at the
Coffee Pot, or try some proper Irish fish &
chips, courtesy of the Roma Grill.
Sage Café at 86 North Main Street,
Youghal offers a wide range of hot and
cold dishes to tempt your tastebuds. But
don’t forget to leave room for dessert as
Sage’s supreme selection is guaranteed to
excite your sweet tooth!
And we’re not done there - a smoothie
and panini from Sam’s Deli will sate
your appetite, while Aherne’s Seafood
Restaurant is an acclaimed gourmand’s
haven. The Old Imperial Hotel combines
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old-world
charm with
modern
cuisine,
while almost
all of Youghal’s
bars offer
excellent pub grub
options.
In the afternoon, why not take
to the water with an informative
and fun tour of Youghal harbour
with Blackwater Cruises.
Experience life on the ocean
wave with your Captain,
Tony Gallagher on board his
28 foot half-decker fishing
boat. Tours are subject to
weather and tides. To book
your tickets, call Tony on 087
9889076.
For those seeking a little retail
therapy, Youghal has plenty on
offer, including the gorgeous Youghal
Gift Gallery, located upstairs at Read &
Write on the town’s North Main Street. It’s
a veritable treasure trove of ornaments,
jewellery, keepsakes and, of course,
gifts too! The Half Light Gallery, at 72
North Main Street is part of a pop-up cooperative, featuring magnificent artwork
by local jewellery makers, craftspeople,
painters, sculptors and artists in a variety
of media. And, if after your shopping
you’re a little low on cash - don’t worry:
Youghal Credit Union and AIB Bank both
offer a full range of financial services.
The Clockgate Pharmacy, at 76 North
Main Street, Youghal is open 9am to 6pm
Monday to Saturday and is a friendly,

independent local pharmacy offering a
full range of prescription and medicine,
as well as expert advice on all your health
care and skincare needs.
Murphy’s Pharmacy, 129 North Main
Street, Youghal offers its customers a
complete pharmacy service, as well as
a wide range of beauty and healthcare
products. Moo Goo and Clarins are two
particular favourites when it comes to
Murphy’s offerings.
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and Youghaloween - check
out www.youghal4all.
com for further details
of what’s on the way.
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At the end of the
night, head back
to your hotel or
B&B for some
well-earned rest.

Those seeking a workout whilst on
vacation can head to the award-winning
Be Active Gym & Fitness Studios in
Youghal. Located at 5A Marl Hill, Foxhole
Industrial, and open seven days a week,
you’re guaranteed to feel the burn.

Clancy’s Bar offers a warm
welcome, a cold pint, delicious
food and lively music (with
incredible sea views), while The Red
Store, in the heart of the town has a wideranging bar menu and ample outdoor
seating space. The Quays Bar is the perfect
place to enjoy an early morning coffee or
a late evening glass of wine while soaking
up their spectacular view of Youghal Bay.

Aura Leisure Centre has a 25m swimming
pool, sauna, fitness gym, steam room,
water slide, kiddies pool and fitness class
studio. Pay as you go options are available
for all activities.

The Nook has been a public house for over
a century and is a much-loved ‘local’ in the
town. Come for the craic and some proper
pub grub; stay for the cosy atmosphere
and the entertainment on offer.

After a busy day in Youghal, there’s a busy
evening ahead too.

Live music, sports and a proper Irish
welcome are guaranteed at Hennessy’s
Bar on the town’s South Main Street,
where the craic is mighty and the pints are
pulled to perfection.
For an authentic taste of the Orient, a visit
to Pak Fook Gardens on Youghal’s North
Main Street is a must. Loved by locals and
visitors alike, Pak Fook Gardens offers
eat in, takeaway and delivery options
(deliveries start from 5pm).

The newly renovated Regal Cinema
combines classic Hollywood glamour with
all the new movie releases. Enjoy a classic
cocktail under the original 1936 façade,
whilst soaking up the atmosphere of the
opulent main screen.
During July and August, Mondays and
Thursdays are traditional music nights,
courtesy of Comhaltas Seisiún Ceolta
Si - evenings of music, song, dance and
storytelling.
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Throughout the year, Youghal4All
presents a range of family friendly
festivals, including the Moby Dick Festival

With a superb
location on
Redbarn’s Blue
Flag Beach, the
Quality Hotel Youghal
offers guests the best of
both worlds, from excellent
hotel facilities to the homefrom-home comforts of self-catering
accommodation, including 2-bedroom
apartment suites or 3 and 4-bedroom
holiday homes.
Ballynatray House, a magnificent 18th
century Georgian mansion set in 850
acres of beautiful Irish countryside, with
breathtaking views over the Blackwater
river is a must-stay for those seeking
serenity and seclusion.
The Old Imperial Hotel offers 18 spacious
en-suite bedrooms, tastefully decorated
with complimentary wi-fi, and tea and
coffee making facilities, on the town’s
North Main Street.
The 18th Century Georgian Walter
Raleigh Boutique Hotel is spectacularly
located on the sea front promenade, a few
moments’ walk from the town centre.
Family-run, Aherne’s Townhouse and
Seafood offers spacious and inviting
accommodation to compliment their
delicious dining options.
The Devon View House B&B is a unique,
historic Georgian house dating back
to circa 1810, completely renovated to
present luxury accommodation with ensuite rooms.

photo: Paudraig Lee

Ready Jedis?

Star Wars-themed Lazer Tag Zone
comes to Perks Family Entertainment Centre
Whether you fancy yourself as a Jedi Knight, or have always
thought that Darth Vader was in the right, you’re in for a treat at
Perks Family Entertainment Centre, Youghal.
The first of its kind in Ireland, Perks are thrilled to announce
their Star Wars-themed Lazer Tag Zone. Engulfed in an
atmospheric smoke & fog-filled arena, with surround-sound
music and effects, players will battle against each other, under
intense UV lights, protecting themselves and their bases.
No, we’re not judging you if you’re humming the Star Wars
theme under your breath!
A completely brand-new, innovative, fully immersive
experience, the game begins well before you set foot in the
battle zone. Players are first brought into the Mission Command
Zone and shown a safety demonstration with rules and tips for
the game. They are then escorted into the Pack Room to put on
their state-of-the-art kit. This room is flooded with UV and the
scene is set from hereon in, as players are they enter the main
arena and then the war begins, the Force awakens and it’s every
man, woman and Stormtrooper for themselves!
Scoring is recorded in real-time with every hit downloaded from
the players’ body-armour and displayed on screens outside the
arena. It’s a totally unique experience: you’re in outer space,
fighting to save the galaxy or, if you prefer, take a step in the
wrong direction and join the Dark Side.
And, while all budding Hans Solos and
Rey can take part, Yoda definitely
won’t be there – the game is
only suitable for those over
4’5”. The Lazer Tag Zone can
be booked for any time
(we recommend giving
yourselves at least
two hours) and is also
available as part of their
Birthday Party Packages.
In addition to the zone
itself, it is planned to
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introduce Zone Memberships, special offers, group battles and
action-play competitions.
For bookings and further information, please call 024 92438,
visit www.perksfunfair.com
or find them on facebook.

We’re proud
to support
East Cork
Visitors’ Guide
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Part of the established and
respected Talbot Hotel
Group, the Midleton
Park Hotel enjoys
an enviable
reputation for its
accommodation,
conference
& meeting
facilities and
delicious food,
all served in a
warm, friendly
atmosphere.
The hotel boasts
extensive Leisure
Club facilities as
well as a wonderful
Wellness Centre.
For more information,
please call 021 4635100
or visit
www.midletonpark.com
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The Midleton Park Hotel is ideally situated
close to many attractions for kids offering a perfect base for
a family holiday. The hotel also hosts plenty of child friendly
activities which runs during school holidays. Search our hotel
lobby for the enchanting fairy door where the fairies spend a
lot of their time. While staying with Midleton Park Hotel, you
can expect to enjoy spacious and bright family bedrooms, a
full leisure centre with a 18 metre swimming pool onsite also
with a children’s pool.
Its sister hotel, The Oriel House Hotel is a luxury business,
family and leisure hotel, located in Ballincollig, on the west side
of Cork City. This luxury business, family and leisure hotel is a
popular choice for those seeking sanctuary on the west side of
Cork City – where superb service and delicious dining combine
with exquisite rooms & suites.
For more information, please call 021 4208400
or visit www.orielhousehotel.ie

photo by Cian Ryan
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Ceoil, caint
agus craic!
Don’t forget to raise
a glass to East Cork…
East Cork has so much to offer
when it comes to pubs. From
a thirst-quenching glass of
beer to a pint of the ‘black
stuff’ (and this is a must!) you can be
certain of finding not just one, but many
little gems tucked away in our towns and
villages, often serving local food with
live music on offer too.
A visit to Midleton is not complete
without raising a glass at Wallis’ Bar on
the town’s Main Street. Known as ‘The
Town Hall Bar,’ Wallis’ is renowned for its
warm welcome, cosy atmosphere, wide
selection of beers, wines and spirits and
tasty food.
Clancy’s Bar & Restaurant, Youghal
combines time-honoured Irish
hospitality with contemporary cuisine…
while compromising on neither. With
an impressive selection of beers, wines,
whiskeys and cocktails, Clancy’s is
among the premier locations for a good
night out in East Cork.
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The Red Store Bar & Restaurant,
Youghal is renowned for a wonderful
range of wines, beers and spirits, as well
as a filling and tasty carvery lunch menu,
which is served daily in the bar.

has discovered a new fan-base, with
customers travelling from far and wide
to tuck in to some tasty treats & tapas.

Located in Midleton
town on the Mill Road,
O’Neill’s Bar and B&B is a traditional
Irish pub right on the town’s doorstep –
simply park the car, enjoy a great night
of craic, ceoil agus caint and rest your
weary head without having to call a taxi
or wander home.
The Thatched Inn is a traditional
East Cork country pub nestled in the
lively village of Ladysbridge between
Castlemartyr & Garryvoe. A rest stop for
locals and passers-by at the cross of five

roads for almost 200 years,
it’s an ideal location for
a quiet drink, special
occasion or a late
night session.

Situated by the working pier of
Ballycotton, Pier 26 is an eclectic mix of
old and new: a welcoming traditional
pub, an award-winning restaurant, and a
stylish, comfortable B&B.

The Nook at
20 North
Main
Street,
Youghal,
has been
in the
same
family
since
1901. In
keeping
with its rich
tradition of live
entertainment,
The Nook is a haven
for music lovers as well
as those who enjoy a tipple
or two.

Located at 5 Main Street, Midleton,
The Maple Leaf Bar is a traditional Irish
bar. With 4 big screen televisions, all
major sporting events are catered for
throughout the year, while homely bar
food is served from Monday to Saturday.

The Quays Bar – on the waterfront in
Youghal - is the perfect place to enjoy an
early morning coffee or a late evening
glass of wine while soaking up their
spectacular view of Youghal Bay.
The Old Thatch, Killeagh has been
operating as a public house since the
mid-1600s and is the definition of oldworld charm. Weather permitting, pay a
visit to the bustling beer garden, on the
banks of the River Dissour.

An Teach Beag, Midleton may be named
after the Irish for ‘cottage’ but it’s made
a big impression on locals, with its
live music a cause for celebration. Call
in to see local and national acts, in a
cosy, comfortable environment where
a céad míle fáilte (that’s Irish for a
hundred thousand welcomes) is always
guaranteed.
Molly’s Bar, Church Lane is ‘Midleton’s
newest local’ and offers proper pub
grub, live entertainment, big-screen
sports, pool, darts and a private upstairs
function room which doubles as a nighttime music venue.
Live music, sports and a proper Irish
welcome are guaranteed at Hennessy’s
Bar, Youghal, where the craic is mighty
and the pints are pulled to perfection.
Known for its live entertainment, make
your way to 18 South Main Street or
find Hennessy’s Bar on facebook to see
what’s on while you’re in the area!

A cold pint, a warm
welcome, tempting
tapas and live
entertainment are
all under one
roof at Harty’s
– an awardwinning
bar and
restaurant in
the East Cork
village of
Cloyne. Since
winning the
Best Food Pub
in Cork award in
September 2018,
courtesy of the VFI
(Vintners Federation
of Ireland), Harty’s
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For weddings, for work and to wine & dine…
The Walter Raleigh Hotel, Youghal

Treat yourself to elegant afternoon tea
in the Tea Room or relax in the Walter
Restaurant and Bar for a beautifully
prepared lunch or dinner whilst you
overlook Youghal Bay. The River
Restaurant is a brasserie style restaurant
serving an imaginative and varied
a la carte menu in a classical period
setting. On the first floor you’ll find
The Blackwater Restaurant, serving our
breakfast menu on the waterfront. For
larger events and weddings, we also
have the magnificent Adelphi Ballroom
where we can prepare five course
banquets tailored to your own individual
tastes.
When it comes to weddings, the
tranquil setting and beautiful scenery
surrounding the Walter Raleigh Hotel
offer the perfect backdrop for your
wedding day. The stunning Adelphi
Suite is the largest function room in the
hotel, accommodating up to 300 guests

comfortably. With high ceilings, ornate
covings and a large classical bar, this
room is the perfect Wedding Reception
venue for the fairytale wedding with a
modern twist.
You will arrive
at the Walter
Raleigh Hotel
to our red
carpet welcome
and receive a
celebratory
drinks
reception, tea,
coffee and
freshly baked
fruit scones with strawberry jam and
cream. Your guests will be free to enjoy
our foyer area and The Walter Bar.
With different suites available and the
grand Adelphi Ballroom, you’re sure
to add that extra something special to
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your next business event when choosing
our conference facilities and meeting
rooms. Located on the front promenade
of this beautiful historic seaside town,
your delegates can be treated to an
exceptional
venue.
Our conference
facilities can
cater from 2 to
300 delegates
from one of
the largest
conference
centres in East
Cork. With
banqueting facilities also available, why
not choose Youghal as the destination
for your next business event?
For more information,
please call 024 92011
or visit www.walterraleighhotel.com

History on the big screen
The Regal Cinema, Youghal

The Regal Cinema opened its doors in the summer of 1936. The
first film shown at the cinema was the Irving Berlin musical
‘Top Hat’, starring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. The Regal
replaced what was the Hurst family’s second cinema, The Hurst
Picture Palace, which was destroyed by fire in 1935. The
original Hurst cinema was opened in 1916 and the
cinema remained in the Hurst family right
up until its closure in 2010.
In 1954, Youghal’s waterfront
was transformed to look like
a New England whaling port
for the filming of the Warner
Brothers film ‘Moby Dick’.
Directed by Irish-American
John Huston, the film starred
Gregory Peck and many
locals were hired as extras.
The Regal was used as a base
for John Huston where he
reviewed the reels after each
day’s filming.

While the Regal was converted into a 3 screen cinema in the
1990s, many of its original architectural features have been
retained.
Now in new hands, the Regal Cinema has undergone an
extensive transformation. The new owners have worked hard to
retain as much of the existing heritage & history of the cinema
throughout the works while adding modern comforts and
facilities. The Regal Cinema Youghal is reintroducing genuine
customer service back to a night at the movies. Enjoy a classic
cocktail under the original 1936 façade, whilst soaking up the
atmosphere of the opulent main screen. Indulge in a delicious
glass of wine in the rich, intimate surroundings of the Regal
Wine Bar & Café - the perfect location to to sit, sip and savour
in luxurious and ambient surroundings, enjoy a post film chat
with friends or simply sit back and relax with a coffee and a
quiet, comfortable read. Open seven days a week, the Regal
Wine Bar & Café serves a wide selection of wines, prosecco, teas,
coffees and light snacks.
For more information or to reserve your table please contact us
on 024 91624 or email info@regalcinema.ie
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Come Dine with Me (or Us)
Wining & dining in East Cork

Whether fancying a light bite
or a five course gourmet meal,
the restaurants, cafés, bars,
delis, diners, pubs, takeaways
and bistros of East Cork are guaranteed
to tickle any tastebud. East Cork boasts a
huge range of fresh, local produce, from
locally-reared livestock to fish caught
fresh each morning (when we say ‘Catch
of the Day’ we mean it!). East Cork is
noted not just for its huge selection of
home-grown and handmade products,
but because of its thriving reputation
amongst food-lovers. So, feeling peckish
yet?

With the sea right
on your doorstep
(almost
literally),
East Cork is
renowned for
its fantasticallyfresh fish and
seafood. We
can’t choose
just one thing to
recommend - it’s
all too good!
With verdant pastures all
around, many restaurants
use meats from local farms.
Traceable, treated with the utmost
respect and perfectly prepared, East Cork
also has an abundance of poultry and
diary products, many of which can even
be found in pre-packed options to take
home as gifts.
From goat’s cheese to chutneys, spices
to sorbets, cookies to chocolate, soups
to smoked salmon, you’ll find many
items don’t just appear on East Cork’s
menus but in their shops too. Such
is the success of many East Cork food
producers that they don’t just provide
restaurants with their products, but offer
them up to you home cooks too!
While many places are more than happy
to accommodate walk-in customers,
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please note that some restaurants do
require prior booking, especially at busy
times.
Keep an eye out for ‘Early Bird’ offers and
meal deals. And, if you don’t feel like
eating out, East Cork has a great range of
takeaway options available, many with
the capability of ordering online.
As much food is prepared to order,
expect a leisurely lunch or dinner in
some locations, and be sure to inform
your server of any dietary requirements
you may have.
So, while you’re here, why not tuck in?
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The Rooskagh Coffee Co. at Loughaderra Lake
Come for the caffeine, stay for the view!
Words: Becky Grice

Loughaderra Lake, offering travellers
on the N25 a hot cuppa and a warm
welcome, as well as some tasty, healthy
treats.
It was in Colombia that Nick tasted his
first ‘proper coffee’, when he went to
work on a plantation, and it was there
that the idea for the Rooskagh Coffee Co.
began to brew.

For those who love the smell (and taste)
of a freshly brewed cup of coffee in the
morning, the Rooskagh Coffee Co. is a
caffeine-aficianado’s dream.
Barista (and owner) Nick O’Donoghue
established the Rooskagh Coffee Co. in
2017 and, since then, come rain, shine
- and everything in-between - you’ll
find him each weekday morning at
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As a member of a local athletic club, Nick
noted that there was never anywhere to
get a cup of coffee before or after a run.
It was then that he had an epiphany:
a mobile coffee van, serving excellent
Barista-style coffees, teas, hot chocolate
and healthy snacks.
And that’s exactly what he’s done.
Sourcing the best produce from the
finest local suppliers, the Rooskagh
Coffee Co. is now a byword for food-onthe-go excellence in East Cork.

Such has been the success
of the Rooskagh Coffee
Co. that Nick’s van can be spotted at
weddings, corporate events, festivals,
parties and farmers’ markets across the
region.
Named after Nick’s home townland,
near Shanagarry, the Rooskagh Coffee
Co.’s van is now part of the scenery at
Loughaderra Lake (five minutes from
Midleton on the road to Castlemartyr)
each weekday morning.
And remember, while there’s a charge
for the coffee, every cup is served with
a complimentary view of East Cork’s
scenery at its best.
Find The Rooskagh
Coffee Co.
on facebook
for more information.
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‘the waters here can be surprisingly warm
after a long, hot summer’s day’
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on an island off the village of the same name. From east to
west the beaches are Garryvoe, Ardnahinch and Ballynamona.
Garryvoe is a mixed pebble beach with very shallow waters
in the bay. Leave the N25 at Castlemartyr and travel via
Ladysbridge to get to Garryvoe with its enormous white hotel.
The waters here can be surprisingly warm after a long, hot
summer’s day. There is a promenade path overlooking the
beach.
Ardnahinch can be accessed via the village of Shanagarry.
Because Garryvoe can be busy in summer, locals head
to Ardnahinch to avoid the crowds. Ballynamona is best
known as a bird- watching venue and is also popular with
dog walkers. It’s a lovely, quiet beach, and a better choice
if you find the others are too crowded.

Life's a beach
First things, first; this is IRELAND, so don’t expect
blisteringly hot summers! But DO go to the beach.
We have a very nice selection in East Cork
for you to enjoy...
Words by Tony Harpur
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Starting at the eastern end, at Youghal we have the
Front Strand. This part of Youghal developed as a
bathing resort when the railway arrived in 1860. The
railway station was built right on the beachfront. No
wonder the people of Cork preferred to come to Youghal for the
summer! A recent addition has been the boardwalk stretching
west to Claycastle beach. This provides the perfect excuse to
stroll and clear the mental cobwebs on a breezy day. On a fine
summer day you can avail of the fresh Atlantic waters providing
a unique, refreshing dip.

Beyond Ballycotton on the south coast we come to the
exposed beaches of Ballycroneen and Ballybrannigan. These
are located on either side of Ballycroneen village. The beach at
Ballycroneen can also be accessed via the Ballycotton Cliff Walk
whereas Ballybrannigan, a local gem, is especially popular with
dog walkers because of the great expanse of sand and shallow
waters. Don’t forget to poke around in the rock pools to discover
some interesting wildlife. There is a car park with a slip access to
Ballybrannigan beach.
Inch Beach is located further west, on the other side of Power
Head, and near the village of Guileen. It is a very well- hidden,
local gem. Access is via narrow and winding local roads leading
off the Midleton to Whitegate road. A deep (very deep) and
sandy beach between two streams and cliffs, Inch Beach offers
a lot of safe and shallow bathing. Inch is also especially popular
with surfers. The Inch Surf School would be worth contacting if
you’re feeling adventurous.

The enormous stretch of beach running south west of the
Front Stand, and overlooking Youghal Bay, includes Ring and
Claycastle as well as Redbarn. The division between these is
unmarked and the offshore currents are common to all three.
The further you move from Youghal, the better the beach. They
also get much more sandy as you move away from Youghal.
Ring and Claycastle are very popular local beaches yet they
remain quiet beach with excellent waters for bathing. Redbarn
became especially popular in the 1960s when the dancehall
there became the prime music and dancing destination on
Saturday nights. It is said that the music could be heard as far
away as the Front Strand in Youghal! Mercifully, nowadays
things are much quieter at Red Barn.

White Bay is another hidden local secret. It is located inside the
channel leading from the ocean into Cork Harbour. The beach
is situated at the foot of cliffs just north of Roche’s Point. A car
park on the road from Whitegate to Roche’s Point marks your
destination. Leave the car there and then descend the long lane
down the cliff to the small beach - the path is perfectly safe. At
first glance and at high tide White Bay Beach can seem very
small, but at low tide there is a nice stretch of sand to play on.
One of the benefits of White Bay is viewing the vessels entering
and leaving the harbour. A word of warning - take your time
going back to the car park - it can sometimes feel like a long
and strenuous climb up. At least you can say you got your daily
exercise!

Rounding Knockadoon Head we have three beaches
overlooking Ballycotton Bay. The bay is overlooked by its most
prominent landmark, Ballycotton Lighthouse, which is situated

Please pay attention to any warning flags or lifeguard instructions
where applicable.
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The Raleigh Quarter
& Clock Gate Tower
by Pat Shackleton

YOUGHAL

Once the stomping ground of Sir Walter Raleigh - courtier,
landed gentleman, soldier, explorer and one-time mayor of
Youghal - the Raleigh Quarter is a very special area. Here you
step into a piece of Youghal’s, indeed Ireland’s, unique history.
Youghal’s Historic Raleigh Quarter is a hidden gem of Ireland’s
Anciest East. This hidden gem, set in Youghal’s historic centre,
has been carefully restored over
many years and tells the story of
Youghal - the good, the bad
and the never -before told.
On a trip to the Raleigh
Quarter you can: • take
a tour of St. Mary’s
Collegiate Church
- the site of which
has been devoted to
religious worship for
centuries. • study the
scaled model of 1588
Youghal Medieval Town
• walk our 13th century
Town Walls, soaking in the
panoramic views • stroll around
our ancient Graveyard Trail where you
can learn all about the flora & fauna specific to the area, the
historic helicopter crash and the amazing story of the ‘Coffin
Hole’ • sit and bide a while in the stunning medieval gardens,
then amble the laid out pathways and admire the shrubs and
plants Adjacent to St. Mary’s Collegiate Church is the former
Medieval College, founded in 1464 by Thomas Fitzgerald, Earl of
Desmond. The College is now home to Enterprise Youghal and
also The Raleigh Quarter Art Studios – visit the artists, of various
genre, at their busy workshops – perhaps pick up one of their
unique pieces. A trip to The Raleigh Quarter is a step back in
time and a different world but it’s also a step into Youghal’s very
bright future.
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Youghal Clock Gate Tower is the iconic building straddling
North & South Main Street and is the most visible landmark in
Youghal town. A trip to Youghal is incomplete without a visit
to this unique historic structure that is a gem in Fáilte Ireland’s,
Ireland’s Ancient East experience. So how does a visit to Youghal
Clock Gate Tower actually work? You might have heard that the
Clock Tower in Youghal is open again, right? But wondering is it
really worth taking the time to visit? Well in 2017, thousands of
very satisfied visitors seemed to think so! Just check us out on
Trip Advisor to see what they are saying! Ok, now without
giving it all away...a visit to Youghal Clock Gate Tower
is by means of a guided tour. Give yourself an hour for
the visit in total, but the tour usually takes about 50
minutes. You really won’t see the time flying! There
are 4 floors to visit, and each of the floors is set in a
different era, each with its own story, but of course all
are connected through time. This tour is different to
others that you will have been on, we guarantee it! Don’t
expect to have to read a whole load of graphic panels in
small print. Oh no, not here, instead the sounds and smells
of the era will paint the picture! We think we are really clever
too in how we use technology: i-Pads and screens bring this
moving story to life! Floor 4 has proven to be a real highlight for
visitors in 2017...Youghal native, John McGrath tells his story on
screen. It’s amazing to watch the reactions of visitors as they try
to hide the wiping away of a tear from their eye as John recalls
his life in the Tower. John’s story is captured in a really evocative
video lasting just over five minutes. Then, for the icing on the
cake: access to the rooftop! We introduced this element to the
tour mid-season in 2017 and the reaction has been amazing!
Only 7 people at a time, and it’s a tight squeeze, but really well
worth the view on a fine day! Tours may be booked online or
at Youghal Tourist Office. Web: www.youghalclockgate.ie Tel:
(024) 20769 Email: tours@youghalclockgate.ie. Staff at Youghal
Clock Gate Tower look forward to seeing you!
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Cork to

Nice

€37
From

.99

* One way incl. taxes & charges. Price correct as of February 22nd 2019.
Terms and Conditions apply. See aerlingus.com or an authorised ITAA agent for details.

*
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